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INTRODUCTION 
The relative advantages or disadvantages ass ociated with the 
practice of grouping school children according to ability level has 
long been the subject of considerable discussion among educators. The 
general tendency has been for educators to divide into two camps: 
Those who expound the various merit s of homogeneous grouping, and those 
who f avor and support heterogeneous grouping practices, Less common, 
but acknowledged, a re those educators who favor a combination of the 
two methods. Research dealing with the relative value of either method 
has usually been c oncerned with only one aspect of the problem--that of 
academic ach i evement . However , the.efforts of several investigators 
(Luchins and Luchins, 194 8; Mathias , 1959; Tonsor , 1953 ) have suggested 
that different grouping practices may have differential effects upon 
the social adjustment and personality development of the pupil as welln 
As the total development of the child is of primary importance in the 
educati onal process, an investigat ion of the differential effects 
inherent in either of these methods of grouping would seem to be of 
value. 
Statement of the Problem 
~~~- --~ . 
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate the differ-
ential effects of heterogeneous versus homogeneous grouping practices 
on the personality structure of sixth-grade public~sdhbol children . 
The personality variables of anxiety, aggress ion, depressi on , and 
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feelings of inferiority on a sample of pupils drawn from schools utiliz-
ing each respective grouping practice were selected for investigation. 
A second purpose of this research was to test the reliability of 
a partially objectified, inter-rater type, rating scale method of sc0ring 
Thematic- Appercepti on-Test-type stories. The developed rating scale 
was used t o evaluate the personality variables of aggression, depression, 
and feelings of inferiority. Anxiety was evaluated by two objective-
type test questionnaires. 
The research design allowed for the investigation of the differ-
ential effects of three c onditions of grouping practice (district, level, 
and sex) on the measurement of six selected personality variables. By 
holding two of the conditi ons constant and manipulating the third, it 
was possible to test for significant differences across each of the three 
grouping conditions. Allowing for the manipulation of one variable, the 
three possible levels of comparison were: 
1. District~in which level and sex were held constant across 
districts. 
2. Level~in which district and sex were held constant within 
districts. 
3. Sex~in which district and level were held constant within 
districts. 
On the basis of a review of the literature and critical subject-
ive analysis, the following hypotheses were set forth in terms of the 
three possible levels of comparison. 
Hypotheses 
1. Thematic-Appercepti on- Test- t ype stories can be scored by a 
five-point rating scale with sufficient accuracy t o permit inter- and 
intra-group c omparisons on the pers onality variables of aggression, 
depression, and feelings of infer iority . 
2. In relation t o the selected personality variables (anxiety, 
aggression, depression, and feelings of inferi ority ) there will be no 
significant d.iffe r enaes between similar pupils in t he two d istricts, 
except for the f ollowing: 
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a. Superior and developmental pupils i n t he heterogeneously-
grouped classroom will obtain highe r mean s cores across the variables 
of aggressi on and depr essi on t han similar pupi l s i n homogeneously-
grouped classrooms as an effect of frust rati ons i mposed by the 
restrictions of a school situati on that is geared t o the needs of 
the average pupil. 
b. Homogeneously-grouped superi or pupils, as a result of intra-
group competiti on and fears associated with l osing social status 
if not successful, will obtain higher Manifest and Test Anxiety 
mean scores than heterogeneously~grouped superi or pupils . 
c. Homogeneously-grouped developmental pupils will, as a result 
of being classified as "dumb," obtain higher mean scores on the 
personality variable "feelings of inferiority" than similar 
heterogeneously-grouped pupils. 
3. In relation t o the three ability levels (superior, average, 
and developmental), the following significant inter-level differences 
will be demonstrated: 
/ 
a. Superior and developmental pupils in both grouping systems 
will obtain higher mean scores on the personality variables of 
anxiety, aggression, and depressi on than average pupilsa 
b. Superior pupils in either grouping situation, as a measure 
of "drive level," will obtain higher Manifest Anxiety test mean 
scores; and there will be a hierarchy of Manifest Anxiety scores 
proceeding from superior, through average, t o the developmental~ 
in descending ordera 
c. Developmental pupils will obtain higher Test Anxiety mean 
scores than average or superior pupils in both districts. 
4. There will be no significant sex differences except the 
following: 
a. Boys at all levels will obtain higher mean scores on the 
personality variable of aggressi on than girls. 
ba Girls at all levels will obtain higher mean scores on the 
personality variable of depression than boys. 
c. Girls at all levels will obtain higher Manifest Anxiety 
test scores than boyso 
do Girls at all levels will obtain higher mean Test Anxiety 
scores than boysa 
e. Girls at all levels will obtain higher mean (L) lie scores 
than boys on the Manifest Anxiety (L) scale. 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The review of the literature will be divided into three sections: 
ability grouping, Thematic-Apperception -type tests, and anxiety and 
methods of measurement. 
Ability Grouping 
Research c oncerned with the advantages and disadvantages of 
ability grouping can generally be clas s ified into those studies dealing 
with achievement differences under the two systems, and those studies 
dealing with s ocial and personality outcomeso As it is t he interest of 
this study t o investigate the personality outcomes, on l y research deal-
ing with the latter area will be presented. 
Many of the research studies done in this area seem to have been 
poorly structured, experimentally unsound, and t o have lacked the 
necessary controls. In fact, a good many of the published articles are 
merely opini on articles reflecting the personal biases of the writerso 
As a c onsequence, it is difficult t o attempt t o make specific deducations 
from the published material. Evaluati on of the specific effects of 
different methods of ability grouping on personality variables in the 
references cited will of necessity be deductive inferences and at best 
the bases for hypotheses which might stimulate or have stimulated 
further research. 
An interview study of 190 fourth- fifth- and sixth-gr·ade children 
by Luchins and Luchins (1948) supported some of the critics of ability 
grouping. This w0rk indicated that in an ability-grouped program 
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children were aware of the grouping system, and the authors concluded 
that a stigma is attached to membership in the lower groupsa Children 
who were in the bright group indicated that they would not like to 
"mingle or be educated with durnbells" and that they would rather take 
the chance of failing in the bright group than be in any way associated 
with the dull or average groups a The study further indicated that many 
of the dull-class pupils appeared to feel inferior and ostracizeda 
In brief, homogeneous grouping seemed to help create a kind of caste 
system in the school. In addition, the study suggested that ability 
grouping, in this case, tended to emphasize learning for external 
rewards rather than learning as a result of a wholesome attitude toward 
education. As this study did not include a control group, there is no 
basis for assuming that caste systems do not also occur in heterogeneously-
grouped classroomsa 
Tonsor (1953), in an opinion article, suggested that slow learners 
resent being placed in slow groups, and that grouping tends to limit 
"social growth" due to unequal social opportunities. He asserted that 
in everyday life people of all different abilities have to learn to 
cooperate and that grouping inhibits this necessary social interaction. 
The inference was that this will have a negative effect on the personal-
ity development of the pupil. 
Gowan (1955) took an opposite stand and argued that homogeneous 
grouping practices were democratic and suggested that the homogeneous 
classroom situation approximates everyday face=t~face contact in work, 
family, and interest groups~which he concluded are homogeneous. He 
indicated that the homogeneous group is actually the on l y kind of group 
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within which the student can, at first, learn the democratic process 
of living. He asserted that forcing the child to work closely with 
those with whom he cannot identify is equivalent to asking a child to 
read Chaucer--he simply fails in learning social empathy and social 
skills. 
Bettelheim (1958) argued against ability grouping on the basis of 
discrimination and asserted that the case of the slow learner parallels 
the Negro caste system in our country and can be expected to produce the 
same types of anxieties, frustrations, and problems. 
Hunt (1942), in a study dealing with the purposes of ability 
grouping, stated that the purpose of ability grouping, he felt, is to 
reduce educati onal waste and inefficiency and to permit the fullest 
possible development of the individuals involved. The emotional aspects 
of his report lay in his feeling that the teacher faces 
the dilemma of having to decide whether to force the entire class 
to wait on the slowest, while the average and superior pupils mark 
time; whether to confine attention to those able t o make greatest 
progress; or whether to make both the superior and least able 
groups suffer for the purpose of exposing the hypothetical "average" 
student in minima. (Italics mine.) (Hunt, 1942, p. 595) 
The connotation that some group will have to suffer is _cleaHy indicated. 
Gallagher (1958), in a study of peer acceptance of highly gifted 
children in an elementary school setting, found that the peer acceptance 
of highly gifted children (Stanford Binet I.Q.us above 150) was signifi-
cantly greater than that of children of average intelligence. Fifty-two 
per cent of the gifted groups were in the top quarter of their class in 
terms bf socibmetric choice, as measuredby a simple sociometric device. 
In addition, gift ed children were chosen by children of all levels of 
ability, and not merely by the bright children, One inference from this 
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might be that homogeneously grouping the average and dull students 
might deprive them of the contacts they desire with the brighter chi ldren 
and possibly lead to dissatisfacti ons and personality problems. On the 
other hand, removing these bright children from the group may increase 
the chances of the average or slow child to gain s ocial recognitiono 
Goodlad (1954) studied the effects of promotion and non-promotion 
upon the social and personal adjustment of children and found that non-
promotad children were rated by their teachers as more bullying (aggres-
sive) than promoted children. The difference was stat istically 
significant. He als o found that promoted children were rated by their 
teachers as cheating significantly more often than were the non~promoted 
children. This finding may support the inference made by Luchins and 
Luchins (1948) which asserted that the attainment of good grades was more 
important than the method by/for which they were earned. In addition , 
Goodlad f ound that promoted children revealed indications of being 
disturbed over their school progress. To relate Goodlad's findings to 
the effects of ability grouping, one has t o assume the conditi on of 
being non-promoted or promoted as equivalent to being placed in a high-
or low-ability group. This equivalence has not been demonstrated, but 
the derived inferences may be similar and of interest. 
In support of ability grouping was Marsh's (1955) experiment 
with a special method of screening pupils before assigning them to 
particular groups. Marsh found that when pupils were rated by teachers 
over a number of academic variables; matched on the basis of these 
ratings; and were given a choice of electives, friends, teachers, and 
class-time scheduling--classroom discipline problems were reduced t o 
the l owest point since the inception of the school in 194~0 Marsh's 
inference was that grouping ca.n cause problems; but with sufficient 
planning and programing it can als o reduce classroom problemso 
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Engle (1938), in a study of the effects of school acceleration 
upon the personality and social adjustments of high school and 
university students, obtained results not directly re lated to ability 
grouping, but that may have some relevanceo He found that s ome acceler-
ated students believed that they had been socially handicapped by their 
acceleration, and that their difficulty seemed to result fr om a feeling · 
-~~ of being different fr om their peers. This study seems to be applicable 
to ability grouping in that it demonstrates the possibility that 
acceleration ma.y have particular personality effects on the superior 
individuals, in that people may expect more from them than they may 
feel able t o produce. Likewise, in a dull group, ability grouping may 
have the opposite effect, allowing the student to be able to compete 
more adequately. This is not stated in the article, however. 
More specifically, Mathias (1959) reported at the American 
Psychological Association Convention the use of the Thematic ApperceP-
tion Test (TAT) and Rorschach Test to measure aggressi on and depression 
in high, average, and low I.Q. pupils. He concluded that both br ight 
and slow pupils had significantly more aggressive responses than average 
pupils. He further concluded that the greater amount of aggression 
found in the bright and slow pupils was due to frustration in the school 
situation which is aimed primarily at the average student . In relation 
t o depression, the high I.Q. pupil demonstrated the least amount of 
depression, while the low I.Q. group demonstrated the greatest amount of 
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depression. No adequate explanati on was given. 
Sununary and conclusions 
Mathias' study was poorly controlled; hence, the results were 
again only inferences, but fairly r epresentative of the type of studies 
presented in the literature. 
The arguments for and against heterogeneous or homogeneous grouJ)""I 
ing practices are many and diffuse. At the present time no one seems to be 
able to safely predict what would be the result if either procedure was 
applied to any sample of school children; however, the available research 
does raise some interesting questions which should be answered. This 
study will be an attempt t o further clarify this problem. 
Thematic-Apperception-~ Tests 
The Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) and the Michigan Picture 
Test (MPT) are techniques used in the investigation of the dynamics of 
personality as it manifests itself in interpersonal relations and in the 
apperception or meaningful interpretation of the environment. They 
consist of a series of pictures about which testees are asked to tell 
stories. They thereby, presumably, reveal their personal, individual 
apperception of purposely ambiguous stimuli. As the assumptions under-
lying the TAT are essentially the same as those underlying the MPT, and 
as the TAT has been utilized more extensively in research than any other 
instrument of this type, research dealing primarily with the TAT will be 
presented--although in the present study a combinati on of selected TAT 
and MPT pictures were used. 
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The TAT is regarded as a projective test, in that the stories 
which subjects tell about each of the pictures are considered to be 
projections--that is, ascriptions Of feelings and sentiments, needs or 
drives-~of the individual, which are elicited by the stimulus materials 
of the pictures. According t o the projective hypothesis, the mechanism 
of projection is utilized by the ego as a defense against unacceptable 
forces and is in part, at least, unconscious. The central assumption of 
the TAT method, as well as most of its modifications, is that the subject 
reveals basic elements of his personality in constructing his stor ies. 
Methods of interpretation 
Most of the comprehensive systems of interpretation are based 
upon two elements of the stories: f orm and content. Form pertains to 
those elements of the stories which are relatively independent of 
content and includes such variables as lengt h of stor ies; degree of 
organization; responses t o details of the cards; inclusive whole response; 
preponderance of attention to past, present, or future references; and 
variability in such factors as these from one story to another. Content 
variables include such molar units as thema or central elements of plot 
in each story, or somewhat less c omprehensive elements, as the kinds of 
action att ributed to various figures--males, females, old, young--and 
the outcomes of stories--happy, sad, hostile, affiliative, etc. In 
addition, most interpreters utilize the concept of symbolic content in 
reference to some form elements of cards seen as having special symbolic 
implications, or total st ory situati ons reflective of various crucial 
life crises--Oedipal drama, authority resentment, sexual anxiety, etc. 
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The original technique used by Murray (1943) and his co-workers 
depended on an analysis of the stories by the Need-Press Method, Every 
sentence was analysed as to the needs of the hero and the environmental 
forces (press) to which he is exposed. Every story was so analysed 
according to all needs and press, and each need and press received a 
weighted score. A rank order system of the needs and press was then 
tabulated, and the hierarchial relationships of the needs to each other 
was investigated. Since its inception, Murray has expanded his inter-
pretation to include a complicated system of Primary (biological) and 
Secondary (psycho-genie) needs analys is. The analysis is very compre-
hensive, but cumbersome and time consuming. 
As an outgrowth of the original Needs-Press technique, several 
other authors have developed techniques for scoring TAT-type picture. 
Rapaport's method of interpretation (Abt and Bellak, 1950, p. 
193) is an examination of the clich6 quality of responses. He believed 
that the subject's deviation from clic~s serves as a base line for 
orientation. In his "points of view'' for scoring, Rapaport suggests two 
main characteristics: (a) formal characteristics of verbalization, and 
(b) formal characteristics of story content: tone of narrative, figures 
of story-identifications, memory representations, strivings, attitudes, 
and obstacles. 
Rotter's approach to interpreting TAT stories (Abt and Bellak, 
1950, p. 193) is presented in three steps: (a) autobiographical quality~ 
coherence; predominant mood; handling of sex; endings and their relation-
ship to the story; repetition themes; unusual wordings; attitude towards 
the world; characteristics of central figures; typical methods of solving 
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problems; and characters that can be identified with mother, father, 
and son; (b) frequency of occurrence of an idea, unusualness, determin-
ation of identification, determination of cliche"s, and selecting alternate 
interpretations; and (c) qualitative suggestions for the analysis of 
personali t y trends. 
Henry (Abt and Bellak, 1950, p. 194) utilized two main classifi-
cations of characteristics: (a) Form characteristics: amount and kind 
of imaginal production, organizational qualities, acuity of concepts, 
observations and their integration, language structure, intraception-
extraception, and relation of story told to total thought content; and 
(b) Content characteristics: general tone, positive content, negative 
content, and dynamic structure of content. 
Tomkins (Abt and Bellak, 1950, p. 195), in a systematic attempt 
at a logically consistent analysis of fantasy, distinguished four major 
categories: (a) vectors: comprising needs, or the quality of strivings 
for, against, under, by, away from, of; (b) levels: such as those of 
wish and day dreams; (c) conditions: that may be either external forces 
or inner states, such as anxiety or depression; and (d) qualities: 
such as intensity, contingency, and temporal considerati ons. 
Wyatt (Abt and Bellak, 1950, p. 195) utilized 15 variables for 
the analysis of TAT stories: story description, stimulus perception, 
deviation from typical responses, deviation from self, time trend, level 
of interpretation, tone of story, quality of telling, focal figure, other 
figures, personal relationships, strivings, avoidances, press, outcomes, 
and thema. 
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Bellak (Abt and Bellak, 1950) believed that the strength of the 
...! 
TAT lies in its ability t o elici t t he content and dynamics of inter-
personal relationships and the psychodynamic patterns. As a specific 
inference t o the process of interpretati on, he stated: 
The TAT pictures are best seen psychol ogically as a series of 
s ocial situati ons and interpersonal relati ons . Instead of respond-
ing to real people in real situati ons, the subject is responding 
t o people in the pictures, which he imagines as certain s ocial 
situations. Since he is under less constraint of conventi onality 
or reality, his responses are more likely t o depict his inner 
feelings. By this means we get at the contemporary patterns of 
his s ocial behavior and may be able t o infer the genesis of these 
patterns. Interpr etation is the process of finding a common 
denominator in the contemporary and genetic behavior patterns of 
a person. (Abt and Bellak, 1950, p. 196 ) 
Bellak's system of inter pretati on considers f our teen va r iables: main 
theme , main hero, attitudes t o super i or f i gures , f igures introduced , 
objects introduced, objects omitted, attribut ion of b lame, significant 
conflicts, punishment (f or crime), attitude of her o, signs of inhibiti on, 
outcome, pattern of need gratificati on, and plot. 
The materials cited indicate the complex nature of TAT type 
stories and their interpretation. Considering the complex i ties and 
time involved in interpreting stories by a method such as Murray 0 s, 
Henry's, or Wyatt's, it is understandable that other authors and investi-
gators have attempted to objectify TAT scoring and interpretati on. In 
the interest of specific research, several authors have attempted to 
develop objective scoring systems for specific personality and 
behavioral variables. 
Some objective-!zE!:_ TAT scoring methods. Little and Schneidman 
(1955), in an attempt to test the validity of TAT technique interpreta-
tions, subjected the TAT and MAPS (Make a Picture Story ) protocols of 
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a particular subject to 17 competent psychologists, who were required 
to write an essay giving a personality description of the subject. The 
reports were then separated into discrete statements about the subject, 
and 802 nonduplicated items were secured. Through an application of 
Stephenson's Q-sort technique an attempt was made to determine the 
types of inferences made from TAT stories and the relation between the 
type of inferences made and their accuracy. Accuracy was determined by 
comparing the inferences derived from the TAT and MAPS interpretation 
with the evaluations of 29 workers having detailed information about 
the subject. While there may be some question as to the accuracy and 
reliability of this experimental procedure, these authors indicated that 
clinicians interpreting from a TAT and MAPS protocol can describe a 
person as accurately as can clinicians working from the elaborate data 
of a clinical folder. 
In another study, Elliott (1955) utilized the TAT in a clinical 
study of Canadian soldiers who were hospitalized in a base psychiatric 
hospital for a period of at least eight months. Elliott described the 
TAT as giving an "X-ray" of the personality, which gave the clinician a 
look at the emotional life of his patient. In further study, Elliott 
compared the TAT impressions with interview notes and used the TAT 
impression pragmatically in the psychotherapeutic situation. In both 
uses he found a high degree of validity in that the TAT impressions were 
demonstrated in the clinical situation. The study lacks adequate 
experimental control's, but suggests concurrent validity. 
It is difficult to demonstrate the validity of the TAT in any 
other than clinical inference situations, as this is its primary use; 
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however, the extent to which the TAT is used, and the extent to which 
s o many competent people utilize t he results der ived from its use, sug-
gests the validity of its function. 
Eron, Terry, and Callahan (1950), in a study of the normative 
values of TAT cards, f ound that specific TAT cards could elicit much 
more depression than others. Investigation into other persona lity 
variables, such as aggression, anxiety, etc., indicated similar 
tendencies; and a normative scale f or certain personality variables 
that could be elicited from a particular card was established. 
Demonstrating that specific TAT-type stimulus variables could 
elicit stories reflecting specific response sets has seemingly inspired 
many r esearchers to utilize the TAT approach in the investigation of 
specific personality and behavior variables. 
In determing the reliability of derived TAT objective-type 
scoring systems, several authors have selected a personality variable, 
constructed a list of terms and indices which they felt described the 
variable, and then rated obtained TAT stories according t o the derived 
criteria. Reliability estimates have usually been in terms of inter-
rater reliability coefficients or the test-retest reliabilities of a 
single or group of raters. 
Harrison and Rotter (1945) studied the problem of reliability of 
the TAT when the same thematic stories were scor ed by two or more exam-
iners. A sample of 70 officer candidates were administered the TAT by 
the group method in a semi-darkened room by means of a slide projector. 
The subjects were shown the pictures for thirty seconds, after which 
the room was lighted and the subjects were given seven and one-half 
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minutes in which to write a story. Stories were rated on the variables 
of emotional maturity and stability by two raters, on a blind analysis 
basis, across both a three- and a five-point rating scale. The inter-
rater reliability coefficient for r atings on the three-point scale was 
.72, and on the five-point scale, .77. The findings suggested that it 
is possible to secure good interpretation and intra-personal reliability 
ratings on the emotional stability of officer candidates between differ-
ent examiners from a limited number of TAT stories. 
Two studies by Fine (1955a and 1955b) describe a scoring system 
designed to score feelings, outcomes, and interpersonal relationships 
from the manifest content elicited from TAT stories. In the investiga-
tion of feelings, his procedure was to establish 26 response categories, 
such as: affection, anger, anxiety, compulsion, inferiority, etc., which 
he felt depicted most of the themes reflected in TAT stories. He then 
described each response category in terms of descriptive adjectives which 
were furnished to judges (raters) for use in rating the stories. 
"Outcome" was described in terms of favorable, unfavorable, or inter-
mediate. "Interpersonal relationship" was rated in terms of inter-
personal interaction in which the content of the story indicated a 
tendency to move towards or away from interpersonal relationships. When 
the stories were rated by five judges, on the basis of the above-listed 
criteria, the individual inter-rater reliability coefficients were 
.79, .78, .70, .68, .64. The judges were given a second trial at rating 
the same stories, and the resulting reliabilities were . 91, . 81, . 89, . 88, 
.85, respectively. Fine describes his results as positive. 
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In relation to TAT scoring systems in general, Fine stated: 
"The term scoring system for the TAT is a misnomer, what we really have 
in any 1 system 1 is a shorthand method of extracting meaningful data." 
(Fine, 1955b, p. 308) 
Dana (1956) studied the TAT records of a group of 150 normal, 
neurotic, and psychotic females--all of whom had completed one year of 
college. The variables studied were: perceptual organization, the 
ability to follow directions; perceptual range, the normality of the 
response; and perceptual personalization, the rarity of the response. 
The stories were rated by the test administrator and a clerk, and the 
reliability was reported in terms of percentage agreement. The percent-
age of agreement was 94 per cent, 91 per cent, and 76 per cent, respec-
tively. The 76 per cent agreement on the variable of perceptual 
personalization was thought t o be a product of the subjectivity required 
to make a judgment on that variable. Results of the study indicated 
that the scoring system was adequate enough to significantly discriminate 
between all three groups on all three scoring categories. 
Auld, Eron, and Laffal (1955) applied Guttman 6 s (1944) scaling 
method to the Navy version of the TAT (a ten- page booklet with a TAT 
picture printed at the t op of each page). Subjects for the experiment 
were 100 sailors who were engaged in " Operation Hide-out." (The men 
spent 30 days in a submarine in an effort to determine the psychological 
effects produced by different concentrations of carbon monoxide gas.) 
The obtained stories were rated across the three variables of aggression, 
sexuality, and dep~ndence. The method of story analysis assumed that a 
need or drive was shown whenever the subject described an action or 
feeling of the hero. The rating procedure consisted of the rater 
subjectively identifying clear=cut needs or drives and counting the 
number of times in which the need or drive appeared. Reliability was 
determined by the split-half method in which the two raters scored SO 
of the protocols at one time and SO at anot her time. The percentage 
of agreement between scores ranged fr om 81 t o 97 per cent. A Tau 
coefficient between raters was computed, and the values ranged from 
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.S2 to .92, with a median value of .7 6. The results indicated that no 
single card elicited enough responses to utilize Guttman's scaling 
method across any of the variables. I n relation t o the utilization of 
Guttman 6 s scaling method, the results indicated that in order t o utilize 
Guttman's method of scaling, TAT cards must be: (a) selected pictures 
that would elicit stories of the desired theme, and (b ) the pictures 
selected must tap a unidimensi onal underly ing motivation. 
Guttman's (1944) method of scaling demands that the rated need 
or drive be present in sufficient quantity to be identified as the 
major theme elicited by the picture. The primary weakness of his 
method of scaling is that it demands that the stimuli be so structured 
that it elicits only what the experimenter desires. According to TAT 
rationale, a given need and/or drive (if present) should be projected 
into any story, and all that is required is a method refined enough 
to identify it. In the past, this method has been clinical judgment, 
objective observation, and subjective inference. Therefore, scales which 
identify need/drive variables by objective criteria only are open to 
serious question. 
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Kagan (1956), Lesser (1958a), Fridman (1957), et al., have done 
similar studies t o those cited above, and the results have all been in 
essential agreement. All indicate t hat specific personality variables 
can be identified by applying appropriate scaling and rating criteria 
to the interpretation of the TAT-type stories. 
Eron, Terry, and Callahan (1950), in a comment about the use of 
rating scales in interpreting TAT stories, statedg 
The use of rating scales affords an opportunity to combine qualita-
tive clinical judgments and a more or less rigorous quantification. 
It is poss ible for the ratings to be a s subjective and holistic 
as necessary, but it is essential t hat the criteria be verbalized 
(given to the raters) so that the method can be communicated and 
subsequent raters can utilize the scales with comparable results. 
(Eron, Terry, and Callahan, 1950, P a 474) 
The ~ method of TAT administration and the effects of leng:_th 
of st ory . Traditionally, the TAT has been admi nistered as an individual 
test by a clinician or therapist. Murray (1943) felt that the test 
should be administered in two sessions, at least 24 hours apart. 
Bellak (Abt and Bellak, 1950) felt that the test can be given at 
any time and in any sequence or amount , and cited an example in which 
the test pictures were sent home with the subject and the stories were 
interpreted later. 
Auld, Eron, and Laffal (1955) demons trated the use of a group 
booklet f orm of the test, in which significant results were obtained. 
Atkinson (1958) and McClelland (195 5 ) have projected TAT 
pictures to groups of subjects in the investigation of achievement 
motivation and have achieved highly successful results. 
Johns (1960) tested sixth-grade public school children with the 
TAT by projecting the pictures t o groups of students and obtained 
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written stories which could be scored for achievement mot ivati on . In 
relation to group TAT administrati on , Johns felt that sixth-grade students 
could produce as many as ten written stories to TAT pictures presented 
t o a group by means of an opaque projector. 
In a review of the literature, the author found no study which 
indicated that the TAT could not be profitably administered by the group 
method. In fact, in current research this appeared to be the preferred 
method of administration. The popularity of the method is probably due 
t o the economy of time and the larger number of subjects that can be 
tested. 
Most studies indicated that the group met hod of administering TAT 
pictures elicits shorter stories, unless a specific number of words are 
requested. The major criticism to the shorter stories is that they pre-
sumably offer fewer cues t o the scorer because of the additional effort 
required t o write a story, the restricted number of ideas that can be 
expressed within a specified time interval, and the absence of opportunity 
for the clinician to observe and note specific subject behavior during 
the administration of a test. 
Johns' (1960) study with sixth-grade children suggested that 
written stor ies were more direct and to the point; and in comparing 
the number of typed lines written f or the ten st ories by the pupils in 
the study, the stories usually did not vary in length more than half a 
line. 
Dana (1955), in a study of the relati ons hip between clinical 
diagnosis and objective TAT scoring, found that the length of the 
protocol made no significant difference in the differentiation between 
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normal, neurotic, and psychotic groups. The inference was that if the 
variable is present it will be manifest and can be scored if the scor-
ing instrument is accurate and appropriate. 
Atkinson (1958), McClelland (1955), et al., all utilized the group 
method of TAT administrati on . All reported shorter stories, but all had 
been able to effectively score these TAT stor ies for specific variables. 
It would seem that there can be no real questi on as to the validity and 
reliability of the shorter stories, but a question might be directed t o 
the accuracy and appropriateness of the scoring system utilized in the 
evaluation of the stories. 
Summary and conclusi ons 
It is apparent that since its incepti on by Murray in 1935, the TAT 
has been subjected to a large number of modificati ons and alterati ons in 
its use as a tool for the study of personality variables. Changes in the 
method of administration and scoring appear t o be the most frequent modi-
fications. In the investigation of specific personality or behavioral 
variables, these modificati ons seemingly have not affected the reliability 
and validity of the material elicited by the TAT stimuli. Of course, as 
the variables being investigated become more specific and stimulus 
materials are made more selective, t otal pers onality descriptions become 
more tenuous; however, in the investigati on of specific personality 
variables, the reliability and validity of the findings appear to be quite 
adequate. The very quality of selectivity which has been demonstrated 
repeatedly in the literature makes the TAT a useful, realistic, and 
reliable tool in the investigation of specific personality characteristics. 
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Eron's (1950) attempts to establish normative stimulus values for 
TAT cards was a prime stimulus to the investigation of specific person-
ality attributes, since the focus of his study was to demonstrate that 
certain TAT stimulus pictures were more apt to elicit certain themes than 
others. Despite the value of his contribution, Eron's inferences have 
perhaps stimulated too much objectivity in the investigation of personality 
variables by means of the TAT. Atkinson's (1958) work is a prime example 
of excessive objectivity, In a purely objective system of scoring, only 
manifest content is considered scorable; hence in Atkinson's system a 
content area is scored only if it is stated explicitly. On a purely 
theoretical basis this is against the basic rationale underlying the 
TAT technique, which was founded on a subjective, clinical level of 
interpretation. Since the "new'' methods of scoring and interpretation 
seem to be deriving significantly reliable results, t hey should, for the 
present, be recognized and accepted. 
However, it is this investigator's opinion that a great deal is 
lost when strictly objective methods of scoring are applied to the 
interpretation of TAT stories. This study will attempt to utilize a 
method of scorinq which is objective enough to demonstrate adequate 
inter-rater reliability and fulfill Eran's (1950) criteria of being 
"verbalized so that the method can be communicated and subsequent raters 
can utilize the scales with comparable results," and still retains the 
clinical subjectivity inherent in the basic TAT scoring rationale. 
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Anxiety and Methods of Measurement 
One of the personality variables to be investigated in this study 
is anxiety. The term "anxiety" has been widely used with a rather large 
variety of connotative and denotative meanings. In what appears to be 
its most general meaning and most common usage, "anxiety" refers to an 
affective state of the individual--characterized by fearfulness, 
apprehension, or dread. Following the original suggesti on of Freud, 
many workers have found it both theoretically and practically useful 
to distinguish between a generalized state of apprehensiveness, in which 
the individual 0 s anxiety is not restricted t o any particular object or 
class of objects, and fearfulness or apprehension attached t o particular 
objects or situations. Although the cust om is not universal, many 
research workers are tending increasingly to designate the specif i c 
types of anxiety which their instruments presumably measure (test anxiety, 
audience anxiety, sex anxiety, etc.), 
In addition to determining the specific type of anxiety which an 
instrument will presumably measure, it is also of value to define the 
particular behavioral function that the anxiety performs. Mussen (1960, 
p. 793) suggests that anxiety must be evaluated both as a motive and 
also as a response tendency. Response tendency is described as the 
dispositional quality a subject brings to all situations; and motive, 
as the pattern or response utilized by the individual that serves the 
function of reducing, eliminating, or avoiding anxiety. In any appraisal 
of anxiety in children, one might then ask two basic questions about 
the anxiety manifest by a child: (a) How anxious and fearful is the 
child? and (b) To what extent and in what way does his anxiety serve 
a motivating function in his behavior? 
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The two tests of anxiety used in this study, (a) The Children's 
Manifest Anxiety Scale and (b) The Test Anxiety Scale, are measures of 
self-reported anxiety and measures of response tendency (situati onal 
anxiety). The tests are objectively scored and have the advantage of 
being group administered. 
One might ask the question, "Why wasn't anxiety derived from the 
TAT protocols in this study, as were the other pers onality variables?" 
The response might be that anxiety is an all-pervasive construct that is 
a part of or accompanies every emoti onal condition and is therefore 
very difficult to identify and quantify. Mussen ( 1960) points out that 
the glob a 1 projective techniques, such as the TAT, involve -a high 
degree of subjectivity and aren't as yet well validated as quantitative 
measuring devices. The two principal advantages of the use of pro-
jective techniques for the measurement of anxiety are: (a) The 
projective methods, because of their indirect approach, may permit the 
child to express various kinds of anxiety manifestations that he might 
not reveal directly when questioned or observed; and (b) the projective 
techniques tend to focus attention upon anxiety as a motive. The primary 
objection to the use of projective methods as measures of anxiety is their 
lack of refinement. 
Wirt and Broen (l956) studied the relationship between anxiety as 
measured by the Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale (CMAS) and the clinical 
concept of anxiety. In a study of 505 fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-grade 
Minneapolis Public School children, 34 of whom had been referred to the 
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district's Child Study Department, the authors hypothesized that there 
would be a positive relationship between anxiety as rated by psychol-
ogists after diagnostic study and as rated by teachers and scores on the 
CMAS. Results of the study indicated that the CMAS was valuable as a 
predictive instrument, but that it measured something different from 
what is denoted by the clinical concept of anxiety; and that concepts 
such as anxiety need much more careful denotation than they have as 
yet been given. 
Goodstein (1954) studied the interrelationship among three 
measures of anxiety and hostility: The Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale 
(TMAS) (the adult form of the Manifest Anxiety Scale fr om which the CMAS 
was derived), the Elizier Content Test (a method of scoring Rorschach 
test protocols), and the Iowa Multiple-Choice Picture Interpretation 
Test (a multiple choice version of the TAT). The tests were administered 
t o 57 undergraduate college students at the University of Iowa. The 
results of his study indicated that while all three measurement proced-
ures identified anxiety , all were measuring s omething different. None 
of the measurement comparisons were statistically significant. 
Mandler, Lindzey, and Crouch (1957) utilized the TAT and the Test 
Anxiety Scale (TASC) on a mixed group of 77 college males and females t o 
study the relationship between TAT signs of anxiety and scores on the 
TASC. Their results were c ongruent with other similar studies (Lindzey 
and Newberg, 1954) and indicated that the conventional TAT signs of 
anxiety did not appear to show a high degree of ass ociation with an 
independent measure of anxiety (TASC). 
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In another study of some tentative TAT signs of anxiety, Lindzey 
and Newberg (1954) selected 20 of the more common statements cited in 
the literature as indicative of anxiety, translated each statement into 
an objective scoring system, and compared each against the scores 
obtained on a Psychosomatic Inventory by 20 undergraduate Harvard students 
who had volunteered for the study. Results indicated that three of the 
statements obtained ratings which were significant at the 5 per cent 
level of confidence, and 13 of the statement ratings indicated a positive 
trend toward association. In general, however, the results were described 
as very discouraging. 
It is evident that anxiety as a scorable concept is very elusive. 
Research suggests that objective measurements, while far from adequate, 
may be more reliable than those obtained from the projective techniques. 
At least they are more easily quantified. As the CMAS and TASC test 
procedures seemed to fit into the present research design, are relatively 
stable measures of one type of anxiety , and are well accepted as research 
tools, they are utilized as the measures of anxiety in this study. 
The Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale 
The CMA.S is a widely-used questionnaire measure of children 6 s 
anxiety. The test was developed by Castaneda, McCandless, and Palermo 
in 1952 for use primarily with f ourth-, fifth- , and sixth-grade children. 
This 53-item questionnaire represents a children°s f orm of the Taylor 
Manifest Anxiety Scale which was developed by Taylor in 1951. The TMAS 
was derived from the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, which 
is a well-known personality test. The questions deal with reported 
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physiological and psychological concomitants of generalized anxiety, 
worrisomeness, etc. (such as, "I blush easily," "My hands feel sweaty," 
"I get angry easily," "I often do things I wish I had never done"). 
Taylor (195 6) makes three statements regarding the construction 
of the TMAS: (a) It was designed t o investigate the role of drive (Hullian 
Concept) in certain learning situations--the assumption being that anxiety 
scores are in some way related to drive level; (b) the construction of the 
test was not aimed at developing a clinically useful test which would 
diagnose anxiety, but rather was designed solely to select subjects dif-
fering in general drive level; and (c) manifest anxiety has been 
operationally defined only in terms of test scores and will be so employed. 
The CMAS, being derived from the TMAS scale, was developed primar-
ily to provide a measure of general drive level, or strength of motivati on , 
in experimental studies on the relationship between drive strength and 
performance in children. In general the results obtained with the CMAS 
suggest that it is tapping meaningful anxiety manifestati ons in children 
with some validity, and it may therefore be used with profit as a research 
instrument. Because of the original interest in the scores as measures 
of drive strength in experimental studies, the criteria against which 
the test has been validated do not appear to have represented a very 
broad range of theoretical constructs about anxiety as anxiety; conse~ 
quently continuing construct validati on of the test as a measure of 
anxiety is highly desirable. Despite the inference that the CMAS anxiety 
scores are primarily drive level scores , it ' is interesting to note the 
overlap between the CMAS, the TASC, and the Audience-Anxiety Scale (AAS)--
the latter two being accepted as measures of response (situational) 
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anxiety. Mussen (1960, p. 797) indicated that intercorrelations among 
the three tests, based on 421 children in the third to tenth grades, 
were: AAS .74 with the TASC and .62 with the CMAS; TASC with CMAS, .70. 
This suggests considerable overlap in the basic constructs underlying 
the three tests and suggests that while the CMAS was designed t o measure 
drive level, it is also tapping some of the same areas as the TASC- -a 
fact which might help account for some of the similarities seen in the 
research with each test. 
Investigating the concept of manifest anxiety as a reflection of 
general drive level, Castaneda, Palermo, and McCandless (195 6b) compared 
the performance of 37 fifth-grade children grouped on the basis of high 
and low CMAS test scores on a complex learning task. The subjects were 
required to learn several rather complicated series of light butt on 
combinations to a criteria of perfect performance. The series were 
graded in difficulty, thereby measuring the subjects' performance on 
both simple and complex tasks. Results achieved from the use of the 
CMAS as a measure of drive level paralleled that which has been obtained 
on adult groups selected on the basis of high and low TMAS scores. In 
general there is a tendency for the high anxious subjects to perform 
more poorly in comparison to low anxious subjects as the difficulty of 
a task increases. Conversely, if the difficulty of the task can be 
sufficiently decreased, high anxiety appears to facilitate the learning 
process. 
I~ G. Sarason (1957) studied the differential effects of anxiety 
and two kinds of failure situations on two groups of high and low 
anxiety college students selected from the extremes of a TMAS score 
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distribution. Subjects were presented two lists of 17 nonsense syllables 
by means of a Hull-type Memory DrUfUJand the measure of learning was the 
number of correct anticipations. The subjects were r andomly assigned 
into three groups, two of which were given failure r eports on their 
progress at various points during the experiment , and one which consti-
tuted a control (neutral) group and received no failure reports. Resu lts 
indicated no significant difference in learning ability between high and 
low anxiety subjects of the neutral group, but showed that the performance 
of the high anxiety group was markedly impaired by the presentation of 
reports of failure. Further analysis indicated that learning ability 
was impaired f or both the high and low anxiety groups after the presenta-
tion of failure reports, but the impairment was much greater in the high 
anxiety group. 
Using the CMAS as a measure of motivati on, Palermo, Castaneda, and 
McCandless (1956) studied the relationship of anxiety in children to 
performance in learning tasks involving complex discriminative abi lity . 
Thirty-six fourth-grade children, selected from the extremes of a CMAS 
score distribution, were assigned t o high and low anxiety groups and 
required t o learn a complex system of colored light discriminati ons . 
Results indicated that in complex learning tasks, high anxiety children 
demonstrated inferi or performance when compared t o the performance of 
l ow anxiety children on the same task. 
Taylor (1958), in an attempt t o study the effects of anxiety 
level and psychological stress on verbal learning, subj ected two groups 
of high and low (TMAS) anxiety college students to a neutral and stress 
(failure report) situation and measured the effect on the learning of 
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lists of nonsense syllables. The experiment was designed to test the 
TMAS assumption that obtained scores would be related to the level of 
emotionality and drive. It was postulated that if TMAS scores were a 
measure of drive level, subjects with higher anxiety scores would 
demonstrate greater learning efficiency if the interfering extra task 
responses t o competition and fear of failure were eliminated. Drive 
theory would suggest that under neutral conditions hi.gh anxiety (high 
drive) groups would perform at a higher level than low anxiety (low drive) 
groups. Likewise, if the introduction of stress resulted simply in an 
increase in drive level, and further if high anxiety subjects are more 
reactive to such stress, these subjects should increase their margin of 
superiority over the low anxiety groups. If, on the other hand, the 
major effect of stress is to cause competing extra task responses, the 
high anxiety group should no longer exhibit a performance superior to 
the low anxiety group (demonstrated in other research) and may even be 
inferior to them. The subjects were presented lists consisting of eight 
pairs of nonsense syllables by means of a Hull Memory Drum. Two groups 
of high and low TMAS scoring students were divided into two subgroups, 
one being a stress group and the other a neutral group. Each group was 
told that the performance on learning tasks was related to intelligence, 
as a means of stimulating motivation. The neutral group was given each 
list with no comment other than "Here is another list," while the stress 
group was repeatedly told that their performance was considerably poorer 
than most people's. Results indicated that under neutral conditions the 
high anxiety group exhibited the superiority in performance predicted 
by drive level theory. Both sub.groups, when compared to a control 
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group, demonstrated a significant decrement in performance when told 
that their performance had been inadequate. Under the stress situation, 
high anxiety subjects demonstrated a significantly greater learning 
decrement than did the low anxiety subjects. 
The results of these studies may have inference value to the 
situation of homogeneous and heterogeneous school grouping practices. 
It is possible that the grouping practice would represent a situational 
or psychological stress which might impair learning ability. As an 
example, a child grouped in a low achiever group might consider this an 
indication of failure and this reaction might further reduce his learning 
potential. Research in this area would be of value. 
Studies dealing with the relationship between manifest anxiety 
level, measures of intelligence, and school achievement usually demon-
strate negative correlations between the three variables. 
McCandless and Castaneda (1956) studied the relationship between 
anxiety, as defined by the CMAS; academic achievement, as measured by the 
Iowa Every Pupil Test (IEPT); and intelligence, as measured by the Otis 
Quick Scoring Mental Ability Test (Form B) on a group of fourth-, fifth-, 
and sixth-grade school children. Using a multiple correlational technique 
and partialing out selective variables, the authors reported a negative 
relationship between CMAS anxiety and both school achievement and intelli-
gence. Results also indicated that as anxiety scores increased, the more 
complicated school subjects--such as reading, arithmetic, and their 
composite performance~suffered more interference from anxiety than the 
more simple skills, such as spelling. In addition, girls seemed to 
demonstrate more interference than boys, with the one exception of sixth-
grade boys in arithmetic. A possible explanation of this may be the 
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obtained, higher mean anxiety scores for girls and stronger academic 
motivation. This is in keeping with a previously cited study 
(Castaneda, McCandless, and Palermo, 1956b) in which high anxiety sub-
jects demonstrated a greater reduction in learning ability than subjects 
with lower anxiety scores in the same situation. 
Matarazzo, Ulett, Guze, and Saslow (1914), studying a group of 
college students, found no significant relationship between a criterion 
of grade-point average and TMAS scores. Relating TMAS scores t o the timed 
test situation encountered in the American College Entrance (ACE) test, 
the authors' data indicated a curvelinear relationship between intelli-
gence scores derived from the ACE and TMAS scores. This suggested that 
subjects of both extremely high and extremely l ow TMAS scores tended t o 
earn lower scores on the ACE test. However, when the categories of high 
and low anxiety were broadened, the data gave a better description of the 
performance and clearly indicated that as the TMAS anxiety score increased, 
scores on the ACE test decreased. As the ACE is a timed test, the authors, 
on the basis of clinical experience, hypothesized that high anxi ous 
subjects do not function efficiently under the pressure of time, and that 
the time fact or could have accounted f or the negative relationship between 
ACE and TMAS scores. To test this hypothesis, the authors utilized the 
Wechsler-Bellevue (Form 1) subtests--comprehension, vocabulary, and 
similarities ( C V.,S )-as a measure of intelligence and compared these 
scores to the TMAS scores of the group. The results showed no significant 
difference between CVS scores and high or low TMAS scores. This suggests 
that timing (expectations) may be a factor in the negative relationship 
between ACE and TMAS anxiety scores. The results also demonstrate that 
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some measures of intelligence are apparently not related t o anxiety 
level as measured by the TMAS. The inference is that the TMAS anxiety 
is strongly related to situational anxiety and probably involves a 
personal interpretation by the subject. 
In a study testing the reliability of the findings of Matarazzo, 
et al., Schultz and Calvin (1955) re-did their experiment and f ound no 
significant relationship between ACE intelligence and TMAS scores. They 
attributed the differences to sampling differences, but concluded that 
no definite relationship between anxiety as measured by the TMAS and I.Q. 
scores on timed tests had yet been established. 
Davids and Eriksen (1958), in another investigation of the relati on-
ship between manifest anxiety (TMAS) and intellectual attainment, compared 
the TMAS scores of 40 male, undergraduate college students with t heir 
grade-point averages and the results of a battery of c ollege aptitude 
tests (not described). The authors failed to obtain any significant 
differences between TMAS scores and any measure of intellectual perf orm-
ance. They concluded that scores on the TMAS are largely independent of 
intelligence. 
The described research places much doubt around the relationship 
of manifest anxiety as measured by the TMAS and intelligence. However, 
the literature clearly points out the relationship between personal 
involvement and manifest anxiety. It seems clear that whenever a 
subject places a subjective meaning upon a complex stimulus variable 
to the effect that the manifest anxiety score is increased, the perform-
ance is subsequently impaired. 
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The CMAS Lie (~) Scale. The CMAS contains an 11-item Lie (L) 
scale as a measure of response set. The (L) scale is assumed to reflect 
the tendency for any given subject to falsify his response t o1 the anxiety 
text items. The (L) score is high f or children who deny that rather 
universal truths are characteristic of them; e.g., " I do not l ie, " " I am 
always good," "I never get angry," etc. The initial standardization 
data presented by Castaneda, McCandless, and Palermo (195 6a) indicated 
that the (L) scale measures s omething different from manifest anxiety. 
Attempts to correlate the anxiety scale and the (L) scale for different 
grade levels and for boys and girls separately, elicited correlations 
clustering around zero. As with the anxiety scales, there was a general 
tendency for girls t o receive higher scores in comparison to boys. 
Most researchers who utilize the CYJ.AS do not utilize the ( L) 
scale, as the items have been demonstrated t o have little in common with 
the direct measurement of manifest anxiety--but more specifically because 
eliminating subjects who had high (L) scores from a study would eliminate 
a good part of the total N of many experimental groups. McCandless and 
Castaneda (1956b) in one study, and Castaneda, Palermo, and McCandless 
(1956) in another study, stated that eliminat.ing subj ects with ( L) scores 
above seven would have reduced the size of their sample N8 s about 30 
per cent. 
In the present study, the experimental samples were srtff iciently 
large t o allow for the elimination of subjects with (L) scores over seven 
and still maintain the desired size of the expe ffmental sample. The 
rationale for doing this was that it seemed desirable to work with sub-
jects who were at least willing to attempt telling the truth and who 
were motivated enough to take an interest. 
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Some of the research that deals with the (L) scale is of interest. 
Trent (1957), studying the relati onship of anxiety to popularity and 
rejection among institutionalized delinquent boys , utilized t he CMAS 
and a sociometric choice questi onnaire to study the r elati onships 
among 63 delinquent boys in a New York State traini ng school for boys. 
Results indicated that these institutionalized boys obtained higher 
CMAS (L) scale scores than the subjects reported in the original stan-
dardization study. The (L ) score wa s found t o be re lated to age and 
I.Q.--the older boys having a tendency towards more falsification, and 
the l ower I.Q. individuals obtaining higher (L) scores than the remainder 
of the group . From a s ociometric point of view, the more anxi ous boys 
were inclined to be less popular and more of ten rejected . 
In a previously cited study, McCandless and Castaneda (1956) 
found high anxiety and high (L) scores related, in that high (L) scores 
were related t o poor academic achievement i n much the same manner as 
the negative relati onship between high CMAS scores and schoo l achievement. 
In an item analysis of the CMAS , Hafner and Kaplan (1959) analys ed 
the response tendencies of 122 fifth-grade mi ddle-class school children 
in St. Louis, Missouri. Contradict ory t o other studi es indicating that 
girls score higher than boys on anxiety and (L ) score items, the authors 
f ound that individual items generally did not discriminate between sexes. 
In terms of sex differences, only three of the test i terns, including the 
(L) scale items, significantly di fferentiated between boys and girls. 
It was interesting t o note that the anxiety i tems answered "Yes" most 
frequently by the total group of subjects were the same items most 
frequently answered by the l ow anxiety group. Despite the inability of 
\ \ 
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individual test items t o differentiate sex differences, r epeated research 
(McCandless and Castaneda, 1956; Castaneda, McCandless, and Palermo, 
1956a) indicates that in response t o the test as a whole sex differences 
are demonstrated with girls manifesting higher CMAS and (L) scale scores 
than boys. 
The Test Anxiety Scale for Children 
Mandler and Sarason (1952b) developed a 30-item "yes-no" questi on-
naire (TASC) which is concerned with attitudes t owa rd and experiences in 
test and test-like situati ons. Like the Tayl or , the TASC is intended t o 
measure anxiety as a pe rsonality variable. The hypotheses that have been 
tested with the TASC focus for the most part upon anxiety as r esponse 
tendency , since the test questi ons deal primarily with affective, physio-
logical, and motoric manifestati ons of anxiety; such as, "Do you worry a 
lot before you take a test?" "When the teacher says she is going to find 
out how much you have learned, does your heart begin t o beat faster?" 
"When you are taking a test, does the hand you write with shake a little ?" 
etc. 
The TASC i s built around three primary hypotheses, and the 
research reported in the literature are primarily tests of these hypo-
theses, which are: 
A. The reaction of the test anxi ous child t o test and test-like 
situations in the classroom reflects his experience in psycholog-
ically or interpersonally similar situations in his home both 
before and after the beginRing of f ormal schooling. 
B. The test anxious reaction ·has, in addition to its conscious 
significance, a concurrent unconscious significance which 
primarily relates to what has been experienced by the child i n 
the family situation. 
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1. One of the aspects of the matrix of unconscious factors 
related to the test anxi ous response is strong hostility 
t owards parents and surrogates whose evaluati ons of the 
childvs performances elicited in him hostility which could 
not be satisfactorily expressed. If the hostility was 
expressed, it was punished; if it was expressed in phantasy, 
it resulted in conflict with positive feelings toward these 
figures. It is the sense of this formulation that the 
instigation of hostility in the child by parental behavior 
has taken place over a period of years during developmental 
periods when the child is relatively unab le to regulate the 
strength of response t o instigated hostility (a kind of all 
or nothing mechanism) at the same time that the disparity 
of strength between parent and child is greatest . 
2. Parental handling of the child 0 s hostility may have various 
effects on the child's attitude towards such hostility, 
but the most frequent effect is to produce the experience of 
guilt over his hostility , an effect which is reinforced by 
the strong positive feelings the child has toward his 
parents. To the extent that this hostility can be kept 
unconsci ous the child avoids the upsetting experience of 
guilt, i.e., the awa r eness of how " bad" he is. We assume 
that in the case of the test anxi ous child parental handling 
resulted in inordinately st rong hostility and t hat attempts 
t o defend against its expression were unsuccessful t o the 
degree that it did not avoid the upsetting experience of guilt. 
3. The concurrent consci ous experience of hostility and guilt 
makes it likely that the child's attitude t oward himself 
will contain a consc iously derrogatory flavor, especially 
if, as in the case of the test anxi ous chi ld, his hostility 
and guilt are aroused in situations in which j udgment is 
being passed on his adequacy, i.e., situations in which 
some assessment is made of the disparity between the child's 
behavior and parental expectations. What is implied in this 
formulati on is that the test anxi ous child is one who 
derogrates his own worth and tends t o direct aggressi on 
t oward himself rather than others, a self-attitude which 
bespeaks the strength of the unconsci ous hostile tendencies 
toward others. 
4. Another of the unconsci ous factors increased in strength in 
the test anxi ous reaction concerns unconscious phantasies 
about the consequences of directing strong hostility t oward 
parents. Essentially these are unconscious phantasies of 
retaliation on the part of the parents--what t hey will do 
to the child in response t o his hostility--as well as of 
being in a state of abandonment and helplessness, i.e., 
a state in which his dependency needs will not be satisfied. 
It is, in fact, this perceived threat t o the fulfi llment of 
his dependency needs which not only serves as a control 
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against the overt expression of hostility but also motivates 
behavior which will insure the possibility of satisfaction 
of his dependency needs. As a result, the dependency of the 
child on parents for appr oval, directi on , and support becomes 
a dominant tendency. This in turn would have the effect of 
inhibiting the child's spontaneity and creativity . Conform-
ing to the expectations of others is, however, in the case 
of the test anxious child, no stable soluti on because, it is 
assumed,, his relati ons with adults are such that his hostil-
ity is frequently being aroused in situations where negative 
judgments about the adequacy of his behavior are being 
made~and a kind of vici ous circle of behavi or starts in 
again. It is important to emphasize that this vicious circle 
consists not only of the child's repeated eff orts t o 
stabilize his conflictful relationship with his parents but 
also the parents' erroneous perceptions and conceptions of 
the significances of those eff orts. (S. B. Sarason, et al., 
1960, pp. 13-22) 
C. The rate of increase in performance of the test anxi ous child 
would be significantly less than for the non-test anxi ous 
child. This is not to say that test scores of test anxi ous 
children would not increase (this might happen in s ome cases), 
but that the amount of gain would not be an accurate reflection 
of potential or capacity. At this point it should be borne in 
mind that the test anxious response is essentially a covert one, 
i.e., it is for the most part a complex of responses which is 
not articulated or clearly discernible by another person. 
Consequently, it is not likely that the relation between test 
anxiety and test performance would be recognized so that 
corrective steps could be taken, assuming that in the classroom 
situation, for example, one would know what the corrective steps 
should be. What we are saying here is that in the situation 
where test anxiety is experienced most frequently (i.e., the 
classroom), the significant adult tends not t o recognize the 
problem and therefore can be of no help in minimizing the 
strength and effects of the test anxious r esponse. The passage 
of time tends not to be therapeutic and the problem may remain 
at a particular level or become worse. In additi on since the 
test anxious response essentially prevents the child from an 
objective assessment either of himself or the external situation 
and tends to result in self-defeating behavior, repeated test 
experiences would not be expected in themselves to result in a 
reduction of test anxiety. (S. B. Sarason, et al., 1960, p. 23) 
As a summary of what the stated hypotheses and corollaries evidenced 
in the light of investigation, S. B. Sarason stated: 
1. One of the most consistent findings is that the majority of the 
so-called fears of children are of an imaginary nature, i.e., 
they are obviously remote from the childvs personal experiences. 
2. The fears of children are in many respects similar to the 
fears of parents .•. consistent with our general position 
that the anxieties of children cannot be understood without 
relation to the parental variable. 
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3. It seems clear from these studies that although the frequency 
of fears remain relatively constant at the different age 
levels, the content of the fears seems to change systematically 
as the child gets older. 
4. The most consistent findings in all these studies is that the 
total incidence of fears is higher in girls than in boys. 
(S. B. Sarason, et al., 1960, p. 40) 
Sarason and others have administe red the TASC to large numbers of 
school children from grades one t o five, and have diligently explored 
the relationship between their test anxiety measures and a wide variety 
of psychologically relevant criteria. 
Sarnoff, S. B. Sarason, Lighthall, and Davidson (1958) demon-
strated that the TASC has satisfactory reliability by administering 
the test to 100 randomly-selected school children in grades one, two, 
and three. The split-half coefficient of reliability was .81. S. B. 
Sarason et al. (1958) cite data which are essentially the same. 
Mussen (1960, p. 794) indicated that the over-all results of 
the research done with the TASC questionnaire suggests that it is tapping 
a meaningful anxiety manifestation in elementary school children. 
Childs (1954) and Jones (see Eysenck, 1961, p. 502) are in agreement. 
In an initial study designed to test the developmental progress 
of the TASC and check its reliability, Sarason et al. (1958) tested 
1,697 mixed students through grades two to five. Besides establishing 
the reported split-half reliability of .81, the authors also found that 
(a) test anxiety (TA) scores tend to increase with grade, but that the 
increase was not steady; (b) high TA scores tend to be negatively 
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correlated with both I.Q. and achievement; (c) teachers' ratings of 
anxiety and TA scores are positively correlated; and (d) that children's 
self-ratings of TA were more valid than teacher TA ratings as grade 
increased. These results are roughly parallel with those obtained on 
CMAS research and suggest a similarity between concepts measured by the 
two tests. 
Sarnoff et al. (1956) investigated both the effect of examination 
immir.ence upon TA scores and the relationship between TA and pupil per-
formance on the British "Eleven Plus Examinations." They pretested the 
fourth-grade population of two English schools in June, 1956, and tested 
the same population when they were fifth-graders in February, 1957, with 
the TASC. The purpose of the double administration was to obtain a TA 
measure considerably before and then immediately before the Eleven Plus 
Exami1ations. The findings indicated a decrease, rather than the pre-
dictei increase, in TA scores. Further research indicated that decrease 
in TA score was due to "order (position) effect," which suggests that 
regardless of country, age, or sex, the mean TA scores of all groups--
English and American--tend to decline from test to retest. Retesting 
is as 1umed to make people defensive with respect to the emotionally-
loaded variable measured by the TA scale. 
In an effort to investigate cross- cultural variations in TA 
co>rre:ates, Sarnoff et al. ( 1958) attempted to match 579 American and 
533 Erglish children from grades one to five across the variables of 
test cnxiety, general anxiety, lie status, sex, and grade in school. 
Ernglard was selected as the comparison country, primarily because of 
th<eir Eleven Plus Examinations, which have no counterpart in our country; 
and, secondly, because of the language similarity, ease of test data 
communication, and comparability of certain English school districts 
with selected American school districts (Connecticut). Because the 
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Eleven Plus Examinations constitute an extreme threat to the average 
English child, it was hypothesized that (a) English children would 
demonstrate a generally higher level of TA than their American 
counterpart; (b) there would be a general rise in the TA as grade level 
increased (based on the assumption that as examinations increase in 
number and as academic performance is evaluated with increasing discrim-
ination--which is assumed to be the case as grade level increases--anxiety 
about performance on tests and in test-like situations will increase); 
and (c) because both cultures c ondone freer emotional expression in girls 
than in boys, girls would have higher TA scores than boys . Results 
were in keeping with the hypotheses, in that English children demon-
strated higher TA scores than American counterparts (significant at 
the l per cent level)/ girls demonstrated higher TA scores than boys, 
and TA increased with grade. The study served to demonstrate the 
construct validity of the TA sca~es and supported the findings of 
previous research. 
Zweibelson (1956) studied the effects of fear, worry, and anxiety 
on group test performance. Investigating the relationship of TAT scores 
to group I.Q. scores and "positi on effects," he tested five classes 
of fifth graders with the TASC and compared their scores to their 
performance on the Otis (Alpha and Beta') and Davis Eells tests. Results 
indicated that low TA groups made higher mental ability indices than 
the high TA groups, regardless of the order of test administration and 
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regardless of the test instrument. In regard to position effect, 
findings indicated no significant differences between the order of Davis 
Eells or Otis (Alpha or Beta) test administration. However, there was 
a tendency for high TA pupils to do better on the test taken second, 
than first. This finding is in keeping with the findings of Sarnoff 
et al. (1956) in their test-retest investigation of TA scores preceding 
the British Eleven Plus Examinations, wherein they demonstrated that 
test scores on the second administration are always better if other 
variables are held constant. 
Mandler and Sarason (1952a), investigating the role of drive 
states in a testing situation and the role of anxiety to the effects of 
subjective success and failure on the anxiety state and test performance, 
worked with the extremes of a distribution of 101 introductory psychology 
students ranked on an anxiety continuum established on the basis of their 
responses to a 67-item anxiety questionnaire. TA level was established 
three and one-half months prior to the time subjects were asked to parti-
cipate in the present experiment to avoid the effects of position effect 
and interaction. No mention was made of the connection between the two 
situations. In the final experiment, all subjects knew they were taking 
I.Q. tests, but the TA extreme groups were divided into three subgroups, 
each of which received either success, failure, or neutral anxiety 
stimulation while performing on two types of intelligence measurements--
a KdH block design and a modified Wechsler-Bellevue digit symbol test. 
In support of Zweibelson's (1956) findings, which indicated that TA 
scores decrease with repeated testing, the authors found that low TA 
subjects did better on the KOH block design than the high TA group for 
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the first five trials. However, as the learning process proceeded,.....±he 
anxiety drive of the high anxiety group tended to improve performance 
scores. The authors found the variability of the high TA group signif-
icantly larger than that of the low TA group, and that an intervening 
report (success or failure) elicited improved performance for the low 
TA group, but depressed scores f or the high TA group. It appeared that 
the optimal conditions for a high TA group are those in which no further 
reference is made to the testing situation, and that the optimal con-
ditions for a low anxiety group are those in which the subjects are 
given a failure report. 
The TASC may have a special relationship t o any study concerned 
with anxiety as a function or result of ability grouping practices, as 
S . B. Sarason and his collaborators ( 1960), as the premise for their 
first basic hypothesis, point out the relationship between children' s 
feeling of anxiety and parental attitudes and influence. It is apparent 
in their writings that the child brings to the test and/ or schoo l situ-
ation the basic predisposition f or anxiety, which then may be elicited 
by the school and/or test environment. 
It is significant that S. B. Sarason states in another reference: 
In our conception, test anxiety is not something that is created 
in the school, it is something that the child brings, more or less 
to the school and in that situation can be either made higher or lower 
or kept at the same level. (S. B. Sarason, 19 61 , p. 23) 
In relation to the present study, this might suggest that children 
raised in similar cultural and economic environments might, due t o the 
homogeneity of the environmental influences, manifest similar parent-
induced anxiety predispositions which might then be brought to the 
classroom. Assuming these assumptions to be valid, it would appear that 
differences in TA scores between t he experimental d i stricts used in 
this study would likely be an effect of the schoo l s i tuation. I t is 
difficult, if not impossible, to assume homogeneity of pa r ent- child 
relationships simply because the cultural sociometric backgrounds may 
be similar, but one needs to be aware of this possibility if the true 
value of the TASC is to be realized. 
Conclusions. Considering the results of vari ous studies done 
with the TASC, it seems justified to conclude that s ubj ects with high 
test anxiety differ from the subjects with l ow test anxiety in the 
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habits of responding t o anxiety which has been built up through the course 
of their lives. High anxiety subjects evidently develop habits of 
responding t o anxiety with vari ous responses, i nternal and exte rnal, 
which are incompatible with efficient pursuit of a complex task; hence 
these subjects do poorer in a situati on which evokes much anxiety than 
in a situation which does not evoke much anxiety. Low anxiety subj ects, 
on the other hand, evidently lack strong habits of r espond ing t o 
anxiety with task-irrelevant responses, s o that anxiety-arous i ng i nstruc-
tions have as their main effect on these subjects an improvement of 
perf ormance through increase in drive. In addit ion, the studies relat-
ing t o the reliability of the TASC as a useable instrument seem adequate 
enough t o allow its use as a measure of anxiety when anxiety is defined 
as a "response tendency." 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCORING METHOD FOR TAT-TYPE STORIES 
Several investigators have attempted to develop objective-type 
rating scales for use with TAT-type stories. Interpretive methods range 
from a ten-hour psychoanalytic interpretation of a TAT protocol to a 
simple word count of suggestive adjectives. In dealing with large 
numbers of TAT protocols, the psychoanalytic method is too cumbersome 
and time consuming t o be practical, and for the serious clinician or 
researcher the adjective-word-count method seems too superficial and 
limited to be of much value. Most writers consider the TAT to be a 
rich source of information concerning the attitudes, feelings, and 
behavioral adjustment of an individual; and most writers are convinced 
that the TAT should not be used as a diagnostic instrument, but rather 
as an impressionistic guide to an individual's feelings and behavioral 
adjustments. 
The present study required the utilization of a large number of 
subjects (338), all of whom wrote 7-minute stories t o seven selected 
TAT-type pictures which were presented to selected groups of sixth-grade 
children by means of an opaque projector. The obtained TAT protocols 
were to be scored for three personality variables: aggressi on, depressi on, 
and feelings of inferiority. The large number of protocols to be scored, 
plus the desire to study selected personality variables and not total 
personality structure, influenced the writer to rule out f ormal analyt ic-
type interpretations and searc·h for a more rapid method of scoring which 
would be reliable, valid, and retain enough subjectivity t o allow s ome 
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measure of depth interpretation. A review of the literature concerning 
some of the established objective-type TAT scor ing methods revealed no 
single scoring procedure which seemed to meet the needs of the study, 
and the decision was made to develop a scoring method more appropriate 
to the objectives of this study. To demonstrate that this is not a 
unique approach, several examples of relative research will be cited. 
Some Related Scoring Methods 
Eron, Terry, and Callahan (1950) investigated the use of a 
rating scale in determining the emotional t one of TAT stories. The 
authors felt that the particular stimulus properties of a particular 
TAT picture might elicit stories of a certain emoti onal t one regardless 
of the clinical classification of the subject. The TAT was administered 
to 100 college students (50 male and 50 female) according to the standard 
method as defined by Murray (1943). One thousand TAT stories were rated 
for emotional tone by three judges on a five-point rating scale that 
ranged from very sad (-2) to very happy (+2); a rating of zero (0) was 
considered to be neutral. The inter-rater reliability between the 
three judges was .80. The results indicated that few of the TAT cards 
elicited stories which varied significantly in feeling-tone among sub-
jects. This finding suggested that the pictures themselves may be more 
important than the projections of the subject in determining the actual 
emotional tone of the story told. The findings suggested that TAT 
pictures elicited primarily sad stories, but that each picture had its 
own stimulus value which influenced the emotional tone of the story it 
elicited. Eran's findings suggested that TAT pictures will, depending 
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upon the stimulus property of the particular picture, elicit an 
emotionally-toned response that is descriptive of a particular feeling. 
Several investigators employing these findings have attempted to 
investigate specific personality variables. Eran's study also demonstrated 
that a rating scale approach could be applied t o the identification of 
emotional tone, and several of the more recent researchers have attempted 
to develop rating scales designed to investigate particular personality 
variables. 
The measurement of fantasy aggression has been the particular 
interest of several investigators. Kagan (1956) attempted to measure 
overt aggression from fantasy responses given to 13 TAT~type pictures by 
118 first, second, and third graders (median age 7 years 9 months) from 
a middle-class, socio-economic environment. Each child was rated by his 
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teacher on two variables: (a) ' the tendency to start fights, and (b) the 
tendency to hold in and not express anger overtly. On the basis of the 
teachers' ratings the children were separated into five groups, ranging 
from most to least aggressive. The TAT stories were scored for aggres-
sion content according to five themes: (a) fighting between boys, '> 
(b) destruction of property, (c) stealing, (d) swearing, and (e) physi-
cal aggression. Results indicated that boys rated by teachers as most 
likely to initiate fighting behavior produced significantly (1 per cent 
level) more fighting themes than those boys rated as extremely non-
aggressive. These findings suggest a positive relationship between 
overt and fantasy aggression; i.e., those boys who demonstrate overt 
aggression also give aggressive responses to TAT-type pictures designed 
to elicit aggressive thema. 
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Hokanson and Gordon (1958) studied the expression and inhibition 
of hostility in imaginative and overt behavior as revealed by responses 
to TAT cards by 40 male college students. The study had many method-
ological weaknesses which limited the value of the findings, but is cited 
here in relation to the utilization of an 8-point rating scale in the 
measurement of expressed and inhibited hostility. The 8-point scale ran 
from a zero score (no expression of hostility) to a score of seven 
(intense expression of hostility), The stories were ranked by the 
authors and two psychology graduate students with an inter-rater 
reliability coefficient of .79 to .80. The authors concluded that the 
scale was reasonably reliable. 
Fridman (1958), in a study entitled "Objectifying the Subjective," 
used a rating scale based on principles similar to the method utilized in 
the present study. Fridman was concerned with the problem of reliability 
when one attempted to deviate from the subjective (holistic) method of 
interpreting TAT stories in favor of the objective (atomistic) method 
of scoring. He felt that objective scoring sacrificed validity for 
reliability; and subjective scoring, reliability for validity. Quoting 
Eron, Terry, and Callahan (1950), Fridman attempted to justify the 
use of rating scales in the scoring of TAT-type stories: 
The use of rating scales affords an opportunity to combine 
qualitative, clinical judgments and a more or less rigorous 
quantification. It is possible for the ratings to be as subjective 
and holistic as necessary but it is essential that the criteria 
be verbalized so that the method can be communicated and subsequent 
raters can utilize the scales with comparable results. (Eron, 
Terry, and Callahan, 1950, p. 474) 
The combination of qualitative clinical judgment and rigorous 
quantification suggests that rating scales could be valuable tools in 
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research using TAT-type materials. It has been the practice of several 
investigators (Guttman, Atkinson, etc.) to rate each TAT story for a 
single variable, so as not to distract from the reliability of the rating 
procedure. Fridman (1958) attempted to maintain the holistic approach 
to the understanding of a personality by rating a single story accord-
ing to several variables simultaneously. His method of scoring involved 
the use of 80 prepared statements which described characteristics of the 
"hero." The design required the use of a single 80-item rating scale 
in the evaluation of several variables. The stories were rated for out-
standing qualities of the hero's behavior by five judges, with a resulting 
combined inter-rater coefficient of .74. Fridman 6 s procedure differed 
from that used in the present study in that the present study used a 
separate list of characteristic "helps" for each personality variable 
investigated. 
Other investigators (Mussen and Naylor, 1954; Kagan, 1956; 
Lesser, 1958a) have employed various methods of objectively scoring TAT 
stories, and all seem to agree that TAT-type stories can, with various 
degrees of reliability, be scored by the rating scale method. 
Development of the Scoring Method 
The scoring method developed for use in this study was begun by 
Mrs. Luna Brite (graduate student at Utah State University) and later 
expanded through the combined efforts of Mrs. Brite and the investigator. 
The decision to use a rating scale method of evaluating TAT-type stories 
was based on the following conditions and assumptions: (a) there were 
a large number of stories to be scored, and the time factor was important; 
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(b) research had shown the rating scale method to be valuable in the 
investigation of specific personality variables; and (c) there was a 
challenge involved. It would have been expediti ous t o have utilized one 
of the existing scoring methods, but none of the methods met the needs 
of the study in the investigator' s appr oach t o the problem. A method 
was desired that would allow quantificati on of qualitative data, would be 
rapid in utilization, would allow clinical subjectivity , and would be 
both reliable and valid. In short, what was needed was a partially 
obj ectified, subjective, inter-rater type rating scale that would 
(a) take advantage of cumulative data elicited from the stories; (b) allow 
for the simultaneous scor ing of more than one personality variable; 
(c) not be dependent upon concrete response, word counts, or other 
structured approaches; (d) allow the use of clinical insight, conclusi ons, 
and interpretation; (e) elicit no negative scores; and (d) allow all 
impressions to be additive. 
The development and utilization of the method involved three 
phases. 
In the first phase, Mrs. Brite, with the aid of several individ-
uals who were familiar with the TAT method of personality investigation, 
selected nine cards from the TAT and Michigan Picture Tests which they 
felt would elicit stories depicting aggression, depression, and feelings 
of inferiority from fifth- and sixth-grade school pupils. The cards 
selected were: 
Card 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Boys 
5' Girls 
6. Boys Girls 
7. 
8. 
g. 
Test 
TAT 
Michigan Picture 
TAT 
Michigan Picture 
Michigan Picture 
Michigan Picture 
Michigan Picture 
Blank card, either 
Michigan Picture 
test 
Card Number 
1 
6 
3 BM 
3 
10 B 
10 G 
8 B 
8 G 
g 
2 
The test (9 cards) was then administered by the usual method 
to the 26 fifth-grade pupils at the Edith Bowen School (Utah State 
University Campus Training School) by Mrs. Brite. The cards were 
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presented in the indicated order. The stories were tape recorded and later 
transcribed with two copies of each protocol being made. 
Drawing from clinical experience, common sense, and research 
information, Mrs. Brite and the investigator together subjectively 
scored part of the 26 protocols and began to establish both a method 
of approach to the stories and a list of "helps" (guide lines) that 
would help differentiate between the personality variables. The "helps" 
consisted of ideas, words, phrases, etc., which the scorers felt 
reflected a certain attitude. These were compiled into three lists 
(aggression, depression, and feelings of inferiority) which served as 
reference guide lines in the evaluation of subsequent stories. Through-
out the three developmental phases--and, in fact, throughout the final 
test scoring phase-the list of "helps" was expanded and refined. In 
some instances "helps" items were given set rating scores. As an 
example, in the rating of aggression, if a pupil's story stated that 
a person had been murdered or killed, the variable of aggression was 
given the rating of 5 ( 100. per cent aggression). If a pupil stated 
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that the person "felt like" killing or murdering someone, the rating was 
3 (50 per cent aggression). Specific rating values were assigned to 
only a few of the more common "helps" statements and served to provide 
a structured frame of reference that proved to be of immense help to 
both raters. Assigning specific scores to particular "helps" items 
did not limit the subjective interpretation of the story, as the rater 
was free to decide how he felt the particular concept was being utilized. 
It became apparent during the course of scoring large numbers of stories 
that the raters themselves became concerned as to their ability to 
maintain a consistent frame of reference in relation to a particular 
personality variable. The assigning of a specific value to certain 
"helps" items offered a concrete check point which helped to assure the 
rater that he was still maintaining the proper orientation. 
In many instances, a particular "helps" statement suggested 
several interpretational alternatives. For example, the statement, 
"The boy decides to run away," could indicate an aggressive act. 
Conversely, if the context connotation suggested that this was a with-
drawal reaction, the statement might then be interpreted as an indication 
of inadequacy or inferiority. The context clues always decided the 
final rating score and gave the rater complete s~bjective latitude in 
deciding which score was to be given. The lists of "helps" follow. 
HELPS 
VARIABLE--AGGRESSION 
"Helps" Item 
(statement or inference) Score 
Murdered or killed 
Hostile impulse 
a. demonstrated 
b. felt like 
Mad 
Refused to see obvious detail 
in picture 
Refusal to tell story 
Card rejection 
Confused story 
Unscorable story 
Hate 
Lie 
Runs away to punish parents 
Always late, opposition 
Can't think, not even going to try, 
and other indications of 
resistance 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 or 3 
Something that happened a while ago, 
indifference 
Sleep 
Melodramatic stories, if inappro~ 
priate 
Retribution 
Wishful thinking 
Unpleasant job assigned (qualify) 
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Words and Expressions 
Suggestive of Aggressi on 
Broke something 
Shoot 
Knock 
Hurt 
Hit 
Grab 
Throw 
Push 
Naughty 
Do purposeful wrong 
Violate rules 
Defy authori t y 
Blame others 
Others b lame him 
Run away 
Run 
I don't know 
Win every day 
Need to win daily 
Better straighten up 
Got a good talking to 
Punishment f or wrong-
doing 
Escape 
Forget, purposefully 
Don 't know how 
Stealing 
Scolding 
Not getting less ons done 
Gripes and complains, plus 
projection or displacement 
Fight 
Swear 
Call names 
Hate 
Outgoing or positive aggression 
Rejection of aggression or story 
reconstructed to deny hostility 
Reconstitution decreases the score; 
not simply a statement, but a real 
change in attitude; not denial, 
but more of a ref orm 
Denial of aggression (increases 
~) 
Won't see what is obvious 
VARIABLE--DEPRESSION 
"Helps" Item 
(statement or inference) 
Suicide 
Poverty of response 
Disappointment 
Unscorable story 
Three 
1. 
2. 
3. 
"D's" of depression 
Deprivation 
Denial 
Disappointments 
Cry in disappointment 
Hopelessness 
Being left out 
Sleep 
Chronic inability t o compete 
Duration; has to do it a 
long time 
Parent's not taking care of, 
neglect 
Lonely 
Score 
5 
3 
3 
1 
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Wprds and Expressions 
Suggestive of Depression 
Probably 
I guess 
Maybe 
Could be 
Indifferent attitude 
Hopelessness 
Sad 
Tired 
Or s omething 
Being denied 
Discouraged 
Worr ied 
Hurt 
Reactive depression 
Crying 
Inability t o deal with 
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Something is always this way 
Die, deprivation 
Feels sorry for self 
VARIABLE--INFERIORITY FEELINGS 
"Helps" Item 
(statement or inference) 
Being laughed at 
Ridiculed 
Lonely 
Embarrassed (context) 
Not able to compete 
Powerless to act 
Scared 
Wishful thinking 
Never on time 
Escape, run away 
Won every day 
I don"t know 
Need for punishment 
Day dreaming and wishing 
Sick 
Failed 
Unaccepted 
Feels sorry 
Score 
4 or 3 
Words and Expressions Sug-
gestive of Feelings of 
Inferiority 
Trying 
Cry 
Ask questions can't 
answer 
Worry 
Ashamed 
A dummy (person) 
Staring 
Kids laughing at him 
Teasing 
Compliancy (dependent 
upon context) 
Make fun of 
Laugh at 
Fail test 
Flunks test 
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A 5-point rating scale was esta~lis hed, as f ol l ows: 
Score 
---
1 0 per cent Normal 
2 25 per cent Some more than normal 
3 50 per cent Fair 
4 75 per cent Considerable 
5 100 per cent Extreme 
In general, manifest content was scored; but in cases where 
doubt existed, the scorer was fr ee to use his subjective impression 
based on inferences drawn from the t otal TAT protocol. 
The procedure for evaluating each story was as follows: 
1. Each story was presented to each rater in the same order. 
2. Each story was read twice by each rater . 
a. The first reading involved getting the total gist of the 
story and possibly assigning numerical scores for each 
variable. 
b. The second reading required synthesizing the diagnostic 
impression and rating each variable according to the 
5-point scale. 
(1) As an example, a rater might read a story and assign 
the ratings: aggression, l; depression, 4; inferiority, 
2, which might suggest that the story indicated normal 
aggression, considerable depression, and more than a 
normal amount of inferiority. 
3. Stories were rated on the 5-point scale. 
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4. Scores were recorded on a prepared score sheet which allowed 
for the tabulation of the scores f or each st ory and a fina l 
sum score for each personality variable. 
After the initial list of helps and scor ing methodology had been 
established, each rater scored protocols independently, and frequent 
comparisons and discussions were held t o refine methodol ogy, expand the 
list of "helps," and share personal insights. As a check on the 
reliability of the scoring method, two inter-rater reliability coefficient s 
were computed and are as f ollows: 
Table 1. Inter-rater reliability coefficients, Edi th Bowen School sample 
(Spearman-Brown Correction applied) 
Variable 
Number Aggression Depressi on Inferiority 
7 .81 .96 .91 
12 Not now .68 .30 
available 
The results indicated a need f or further refinement and the 
second phase of development was undertaken. 
Second phase 
In the second phase of development, Michigan Picture Test 
card 2 was discarded, as it didn't seem to discriminate between the 
variables being studied. The test was then administered by the standard 
method to 144 fifth-grade pupils in District R and District A (40 boys 
and 33 girls in District R; 40 boys and 31 girls in District A). The 
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stories were recorded on tape and later typed in duplicate copy. All 
identifying inf ormati on except the sex of the pupil was removed from the 
protocols and the raters had no knowledge of the pupil's district or grade 
level. Protecting the anonymity of the pupil was considered basic pro-
cedure in reducing scoring bias. The protocols were randomized by 
shuffling and then scored in units of 15 to 30 per week, according to the 
established method and utilizing the "helps" that had been accumulated. 
During the scoring of these tests, as was the practice during all three 
phases of development, the "helps" lists were continually revised as 
new meaningful material was elicited. During the process of scoring, the 
raters met at least weekly (oftener if the opportunity arose) to discuss 
methodology, revise the "helps" lists, and talk over any particular 
problems that may have been encountered. 
In an effort to clarify scoring problems, the raters frequently 
would select a previously scored test which had presented particular 
scoring problems and discuss the scoring procedure for that protocol in 
detail. In spite of disagreements, original scores were never altered 
and only previously-scored protocols were discussed. Test protocols 
were always rated independently by each rater and comparisons always 
followed the summation and recording of the original scores. 
The weekly meetings are considered essential to the scoring 
method, as the basis of orientation is easily lost over fairly long 
periods of time. Also, it was noted that a particular rater may, due to 
particular problems in his ow~ life adjustment, become biased in his 
ratings. This weekly meeting served to point this up and functioned as a 
control over individual attitude sets. During the course of scoring, 
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frequent inter-rater reliabil i ty coeff icients were computed as a further 
safeguard against individual bias and, as the method was still in a stage 
of development, to check the reliability of the results. The cumulative 
reliabilities are reported in Table 2. 
Table 2. Second phase accumulative inter- rater r eliability coefficients 
(Spearman-Brown Correcti on applied) 
Variable 
Number Aggression Depression Inferiority 
12 .81 . 66 .92 
18 .93 .17 . 7 8 
12 + 18 = 30 .88 .28 . 86 
18 .94 . 60 .45 
18 + 30 = 48 .91 .39 . 60 
29 .90 .93 .95 
29 + 48 = 77 .89 .86 .88 
33 .96 .91 .86 
33 t 77 - llO .92 .89 .90 
-
ll .91 . 83 .8 6 
ll + llO - 121 .94 . 87 .93 
-
23 .93 .68 .85 
23 t 121 
= 
144 .94 . 86 .90 
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It will be noted that after scoring 144 8-story protocols, the ; 
inter-rater reliability coefficients acr oss the three personality variables 
clustered around .90. This was considered satisfactory, and the scoring 
method was considered reliable enough to apply to the present study, or 
phase three. 
Third phase 
Phase three involved several procedural changes which are outlined 
in detail in the chapter on procedures, but f or purposes of clarification, 
they will be presented here in brief f orm. 
The major procedural changes were: ''· Oa) Several of the stimulus 
pictures were changed, (b) the pictures were presented t o groups of 
sixth-grade pupils by means of an opaque projector in a semi-darkened 
room, and (c) pupils were required t o write 7-minute stories to each of 
the seven TAT-type pictures. 
It was necessary to change some of the initial stimulus pictures 
because of the change in method of test administration and because of 
a desire to have as many pictures designed to stimulate responses from 
girls as from boys. The selected TAT-type pictures used in the final phase 
of the experiment were, in order of presentation, as follows: 
Test Card No. Description 
-----
1. TAT 1 Boy sitting at desk with violin. 
2. MPT 3 Classroom situation. 
3. TAT 3 BM A boy huddled by a coach with a revolver at his side. 
4. MPT 8 G A young girl sitting at a school desk staring into 
space·. 
5. TAT 7 GF A young girl with an older woman. 
6. MPT 8 B A young boy with his head resting on his hands staring 
into space. 
7. MPT 12 Blank 
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Card 1 was selected for its generality. Pupils of both sexes 
appeared to be able to identify with the figure. Card 2 was included 
to stimulate responses pertaining to the school situation. Card 3 is 
quite vague and could elicit responses pertaining to any or all of the 
personality variables being studied. Cards 8 G and 8 B depict similar 
situations, but are sex oriented and were included in an effort to 
present pupils with equivalent stimuli. These cards are vague in their 
implications and could allow a wide range of fantasy projection. 
Card 7 GF was included to depict a common situation with which most 
children can identify, but also because card 3 BM depicted a male 
figure and a picture depicting a girl in a similar relationship was 
desired. The blank card was included both as an experiment and as a 
means of offering the pupil an unlimited range of fantasy expressi on. 
In practice, the blank card proved to be a distracting influence and a 
source of frustration to many of the pupils~especially the low-ability 
pupils. It is felt that it should not be included in further research 
with children of this age unless some special effect is desired. 
Having pupils write stories t o TAT pictures instead of recording 
their responses according to the standard procedure considerably shortened 
the length of the stories elicited, and offered the raters fewer cues 
from which to derive a score. This obstacle was dealt with on the basis 
of projective technique rationale. The writer felt that if the TAT is 
an instrument capable of eliciting meaningful samples of a pupil's 
personality, and if a pupil really projects into TAT stories the sum 
total of his feelings, then a story of any reasonable length would contain 
the elements of his personality adjustment. 
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The method was applied to a sample of 338 TAT-type st ory protocols 
obtained by the method described in phase three. The resulting inter-
rater correlat ion coefficients were obtained: aggressi on, .91; depression, 
.70; and inferiority, .73. Table 3 pre~ents these results. 
Table 3. Phase three inter-rater reliability coefficients {Spearman-
Brown Correction applied) 
Variable 
Number Aggression Depression Inferiority 
33 8 .91 .70 .73 
The reduction in inter-rater reliability r's for the variables 
of depression and inferiority is probably due t o statistical regression. 
I n the final use of the scor ing method, several variables (stimulus cards, 
method of administration, and length of story) were changed; and the 
statistical tendency with the addition of variables is t o regress scores 
towards the mean. The variable of aggression did not demonstrate 
regression, probably, because aggressi on is a much easier concept to 
evaluate than depression or inferiority in any sample. The resulting 
inter-rater correlation coefficients are considered adequate, as they 
approximate thos e reported in the literature previously presented. 
Suggestions Concerning the Use 
of This Scoring Method 
In keeping with Eron, Terry, and Callahanus (1950) inferences, it 
is desirable that a scoring method contain enough structure to allow 
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subsequent raters to utilize the method with sufficient reliability to 
be useful. During the process of developing this scor ing method, several 
desirable methodological "helps" were noted and should be practiced in 
any further attempts to apply this scoring method: 
1. Raters should rate enough sample stor ies t o obtain the 
desired inter-rater reliability before rating the experimental sample 
tests. 
2. Test protocols must be anonymous. 
3. The list of "helps" should be closely adhe r ed to, a nd new 
material should be added to the "helps" lists as it bec ome available. 
(This should be done in a conference with the other rater(s).) 
4. Protocols should be scored as rapidly as possible. This is 
important, as inter-rater reliability appears t o be a function of time. 
5. Conferences between raters should be frequent (preferably 
twice weekly) . 
6. Cumulative inter-rater reliability coefficients should be 
calculated frequently; and when discrepancies appear, conferences should 
be more frequent. 
7. Statistical equivalence should be practiced. The sample 
should be randomly selected from the population and the selection of 
tests for scoring should be random. As has been stated, environmental 
influences affect the ratings of individual raters, and every effort 
should be made to reduce statistical bias by maintaining rating reliabil-
ity and consistency. Several things can be done to reduce the effects 
of environmentally-induced rater bias: 
a. The number of protocols scored at each sitting should 
be small. 
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b. Each protocol should be rated by each rater at approxi-
mately the same time. 
c. Raters should work in the same environmental surroundings. 
d. Raters should not be allowed to score for more than one 
hour without a rest; fatigue was found to have a profound detrimental 
effect upon inter-rater reliability. 
Used in keeping with these guides, and applied to the variables 
of aggression, depression, and feelings of inferiority, this scoring 
method should be useable by an individual who has a reasonable knowledge 
of TAT principles and interpretation. It is felt that the method could 
also be applied to other personality variables if the necessary "helps" 
lists were developed. 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
This study employed a balanced design in which randomly 
selected, equal samples of sixth-grade pupils were taken from three school 
pupil populations--superior, average, and below average--under two class-
room grouping conditions: homogeneous (ability grouped and heterogeneous 
(random grouped). 
The sample was selected from two adjacent school districts which 
are situated contiguous to each other. Schools within each district were 
selected which were most comparable in terms of socio-economic status 
and rural-urban environment. The pupils were in most respects comparable 
across districts. District R (control group) employed a heterogeneous 
grouping system, and District A (experimental group) employed a three-
level homogeneous ability grouping system. District A had been using the 
homogeneous grouping system for two years, data for this study being 
collected during the· third year, and the pupils selected for the study had 
been in the grouping situation for about that length of time. 
Method of Sample Selection 
As District A was already practicing ability grouping, it was 
necessary to establish a suitable criteria for selecting an equivalent 
sample from the non-grouped District R. 
In District A, pupils were assigned to the appropr iate ability 
group according to the following procedure: 
1. Prior to the administration of the achievement test, the 
teacher would be requested t o complete an official f orm in which 
he would recommend that each child in his class be placed in the 
average, developmental, or accelerated secti on f or the coming 
year. This form should be completed prior t o testing so that a 
teacher 1 s judgment will not be unduly influenced by the child 's 
performance on the California Achievement Test (CAT). 
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2. After the achievement tests have been scored, a r oster f or 
each sex and grade will be prepared listing the name of each child 
in order of his total score on the CAT. For example, the highest 
fourth grade boy would be placed first on the boys' list and s o on 
until all children have been listed. Boys and girls would be placed 
on separate lists. 
3. In order to set up the developmental section, the lowest 
ten boys and lowest ten girls on a basis of CAT t otal grade placement 
will be chosen. This will give an initial group of 20 children. If 
any children in this group are more than .5 grade placement points 
(one-half year) above the rest of the group, these children will be 
placed in an average group. Every effort should be made t o keep the 
ratio of boys t o girls appr~imately equal. This step may be altered 
to some degree by the principal t o fit the s ituati on, but in no case 
will the initial group exceed 20 students. 
4. The remaining children will be divided i nt o the number of 
accelerated and average sections t o be made up. For example, if the 
schoo l had 120 fourth grade children approximately t he l owest ten 
boys and lowest ten girls would be placed in the developmental 
section and the remaining 100 would be divided into three secti ons 
of about 30 to 35 each. 
5. To make up the accelerated section the t op 15 boys and the 
top 15 girls would be tentatively chosen. 
6. This would leave sufficient children t o make up two average 
groups. These average groups would be chosen by placing the odd 
numbered boys and girls in one secti on and the even numbered in 
another. This procedure would result in the average children being 
heterogeneously grouped within the average range. 
7. In schools having five or more secti ons in a given grade, two 
developmental sections or two accelerated secti ons may be f ormed if 
the CAT distribution, as compared with other schoo ls in ..• County, 
justifies this arrangement. 
8. After this tentative grouping is completed , children i n each 
group who are within .5 grade placement units of the next group would 
be checked and adjustments based on teacher rec ommendations would be 
made. For example, if a child is at the high boundary of the average 
group and the teacher rec ommendation is t o place this child in the 
accelerated group, the child would be placed in the accelerated 
group. These adjustments would not be made except in case of border-
1 i ne children . 
. 9. In cases where the ·teacher's Judgment disagrees radically 
with the test score (teacher recommends developmental placement, test 
recommends accelerated placement or vice versa), the scoring will be 
checked and if correct, the child will be retested with another form 
of the CAT. 
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a. I f the retest agrees with the first test, the child will 
be placed in accordance with the test results. 
b. If retest agrees with teacher, the child will be placed 
in accordance with the teacher's opinion. 
c. If retest does not agree with either the initial test or 
teacher opinion, the child will be placed in an average group. 
10. Records would be kept of children on whom the test and 
teacher disagreed radically and if a sufficient number of the cases 
occurred, a special study of these pupils would be made. 
11. Children transferring tb •.• County schoo ls from other 
districts should be tested during their first day in school. Their 
t otal CAT grade placement should be c orrected f or the time of the 
year and they Ehould be placed in an accelerated, average, or 
develoµnental section based on the corrected CAT grade placement 
total. If borderline on the CAT, the child will be placed in an 
average section. 
Using this system of classificati on, District A pupils were given 
the California Achievement Tests (CAT) early in May, 1960, and were 
assigned to their respective ability groups f or t he school yea r beginning 
1961. In April, 1960, Utah State University, as part of a larger study, 
administered the Sequential Test of Educati onal Progress (STEP) t o all 
fifth-grade pupils in both District A and District R. As Dist ri c t A 
had already identified and grouped the pupils for the coming year, 1961, 
the first step in establishing a criteria by which t o select an equiva-
lent District R sample was t o obtain the mean STEP score f or each level 
(superior, average, and developmental) ab ility group in District A. 
Cut-off scores between each ability level were then calculated by the 
split-mean method. 
Mean Accelerated + Mean Average ~ 
2 
Mean Developmental t Mean Average 
2 
Cut-off score between 
average and accelerated 
= Cut-off score between 
average and develoµnental 
The cut-off scores determined are presented in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Sequential Tests of Educational Progress (STEP) cut-off scores 
used in the selection of the sample 
Group Cut-Off Score 
Accelerated 1039 and up 
Average 990 - 1038 
Developmental 989 and down 
Having established these cut-off scores, it was then possible to 
identify an equivalent sample of District R pupils. Data f or this study 
were collected between February 20 and March 7, 1961. 
Sample Composition 
The experimental design called for a sample of 180 pupils fr om 
both the control and experimental districts, for a t otal N of 360. Sixty 
pupils (30 boys and 30 girls) at each ability level was the desired goal; 
however, there was a shortage of developmental pupils in both districts, 
and the resulting N's are reported in Table 5. 
Table 5. Sample composition 
Ability Level 
Superior Average Developmental 
District Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Total 
A 30 30 30 30 30 13 163 
R 30 30 30 30 30 25 175 
338 
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As the District A pupils were already g rouped within their 
respective schools, it was a simple matter t o select enough schools and 
test enough classes to obtain the desired number of cases in each group. 
In general, as an attempt to maintain random sampling, an eff ort was 
made to test all of the sixth-grade pupils in each of the selected 
schools. However, as two of the larger schools had several average 
groups, only one average section was tested in each of these schools. 
All superior and developmental groups were tested in each of the 
selected District A schools. 
Obtaining the desired sample in the District R schools presented 
other problems. As the pupils were grouped heterogene ously , it was 
s ometimes necessary to test an entire class in order t o obtain data on 
one or two developmental or superior children. As a result, i t was 
necessary t o test 707 District R pupils in order t o obtain a sample 
of 25 random-grouped developmental girls. 
Development of the Testing Procedure 
Three tests (a modified versi on of the Thematic Appercepti on 
Test (TAT) the Test Anxiety Scale, and the Children's Manifest Anxiety 
Scale) were used in the investigation of the f our pers onality variables 
aggres s i on, depression, feelings of inferiority , and anxiety . Seven TAT-
type pictures were shown to classroom groups of sixth-grade pupils in 
two adjacent school districts. The pupils were required to write 7-
minute stories to the stimulus pictures. 
The group method of TAT administration is a newer type of approach 
and little research had been done as to the effect of this type of TAT 
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administration on young children. Johns (1960), in a study of achieve-
ment motivation, projected TAT pictures to groups of sixth-grade pupils 
and felt that pupils of this age could be expected to write five-minute 
stories to as many as ten TAT pictures without extreme fatigue or loss 
of interest. 
In preparation for the testing for the present study, it was 
decided to conduct a trial test on a group of pupils similar to those to 
be used in the final study. The purpose of the trial test was to (a) try 
out the three tests and determine the order of presentation, (b) test 
the utility of projecting TAT pictures by means of an opaque projector 
in the usual classroom situation, (c) determine how many TAT pictures 
should be presented, (d) determine how much time pupils needed in order 
to write their stories, (e) obtain a sample of written stories that 
might be scored by the developed method (no one really knew how adequate 
the written stories of sixth-graders would be), and (f) have an oppor-
tunity to try out and refine administrative procedures. 
One of the schools in District A was selected for the trial run, 
and the superior, average, and developmental sections were given the 
experimental test battery. 
It had been decided that, whenever possible, pupils should be 
tested in their own classroom situation and that students would never 
be grouped for the purpose of administering the tests. This was done 
in an effort to reduce the possibility that intervening variables such 
as anxiety, hostility, or the effects of a new situation would influence 
the results. In some cases, it was impossible to get a particular 
classroom dark enough to use the opaque projector. Those classes had 
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to be tested in the audio-visual room, audit or ium, or lunchroom. This 
situation occurred in both districts, and the effects were probably 
compensatory. Also, pupils in both districts were used t o being tested 
under these conditions, so the over-all effect was probably minor . In 
future studies using this procedure, it might be better t o plan on using 
the usual testing situation utilized by the school in order to avoid 
inconsistencies. 
The results of the trial test indicated that in general sixth-
grade pupils could write adequate stories t o as many as seven TAT 
pictures, but that past seven or eight the pupils became restless and 
disinterested. Five minutes writing time was found to be too short for 
the superior pupils, and many of the average pupils expressed a need 
for a "little more time." Most of the developmental pupils were through 
in five minutes, but a few of those who really wanted to try needed 
more time. Ten minutes writing time either fatigued most pupils at each 
level or left time for "monkey business" between card administrati ons. 
Seven minutes writing time was selected and proved satisfactory in all 
situations, although occasionally a pupil would not have an opportunity 
to complete his st ory . 
As the TASC instructions contain an introduction to the test 
situation, it was given first. This was followed by the TAT (seven cards), 
and the CMJ!B was given last. As the test battery was long, and as the 
CMAS is a yes-no-type questionnaire which is completed by the pupil 
individually, it was possible for the examiner to collect and assemble 
most of the test materials while the children were completing the CMAS, 
thereby saving time. It was found that the test battery could be given 
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in an hour and a half (allowing for a three-minute break between TAT cards 
4 and 5) if one prcceede::i rapidly, By adhering strictly to the time limits 
and the established administrative procedure, it was sometimes possible 
to test two different classes in a single morning. 
All of the trial test sessions were tape recorded, and an effort 
was made to structure the final test instructions so that most of the 
questions commonly asked by the pupils were answered in the instructions. 
After each trial test situation, the class was encouraged to offer 
suggestions that would make the test better and to describe their feelings 
about this kind of test. In general, most of the children considered the 
test a new experience and many stated that they "wished more tests were 
like this." 
The quality and quantity of the obtained TAT stories proved to be 
adequate for scoring, and the following procedure was used in the final 
collection of the experimental data, 
As has been menti oned, the length of the test battery (one and 
one-half hours) necessitated a strict adherence to the administrative 
procedure. In each situation the transition from the classroom to the 
test situation was made within a few minutes. It was the practice to 
meet the classroom teachers before the scheduled test period and instruct 
them as to their role in the procedure. As teachers were always required 
to leave the room during the test period, their role was to introduce 
the examiner: "This is Mr. Swaner, from Utah State University, who is 
doing some very important research," state that they must leave the room 
during the test period, and leave. Testing began immediately after the 
teacher left the room. 
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(See Appendix f or detailed description of the test administrati on 
procedure and instructions.) 
Methods of Sc oring 
After all of the data had been collected, the prot ocols were 
separated into their twelve respective groups (descr ibed in Method of 
Statistical Analysis which follows) and each protocol was checked for 
completeness. Occasionally a pupil would fail t o wri te a stor y to a' 
particular picture stimulus, write an incompr ehensible story , or in 
s ome other way distort the stimulus response. These prot ocols were 
rejected as unscorable. Als o, the CMAS (L ) scale was uti lized as a 
method of sc r eening p rot ocols, and all pupils who obtained an (L) 
score of over 7 were elim!nated from the sample. During t he course of 
testing, the pupils were observed carefully, and t he test prot ocol of any 
pupil who would obviously not make an eff ort was of course eliminated 
from the sample. This situati on occurred infrequently , but was present. 
Also, on the developmental level, several pupils c ould neither read 
nor write, and these protocols were rejected; however, the pupils were 
allowed t o remain in the test situati on in an effort t o maintain class 
homogeneity. In most cases these pupils were i dentified pr i or t o the 
test situation, and no eff ort was made t o encourage them t o respond, 
although they dutifully attempted each test. 
The application of a rigid screening procedure resulted i n the 
rejection of a considerable number of test protoc ols, and it is recom-
mended that any future studies utilizing this method of data c ollection 
and screening allow for at least a 30 per cent sample reduction in 
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scorable test protocols. Following screening, 30 protocols were randomly 
selected from each of the twelve groups (with the exception of the 
sample of developmental girls in both districts, in which cases all of 
the scorable protocols were utilized because of the limited number 
available) and the selected protocols were randomized into one group. 
An individual not associated with the scoring procedure removed 
all identifying data except age and sex from the test protocols, and 
the prot ocols were presented t o the raters in units of twenty, for scor-
ing. The protocols were then scored by the method previously described. 
Method of Statistical Analysis 
The study utilized a simple analysis of variance design in 
inves tigating the significance of the differences among the means of the 
12 different conditions. The 12 conditions r epresented the district, 
level, and sex of pupils in each grouping sys tem . Condi ti ons 1 through 
6 designate the heterogeneously grouped pupi ls in District R; conditions 
7 through 12, the homogeneouslyeogrouped pupils of Dist rict A. Their 
respective order is as follows: 
District R District A 
1. Dis. R, superior, boys 7, Dis. A, supe rior, boys 
2. Dis. R, average, boys 8. Dis. A, average, boys 
3. Dis. R, developmental, boys 9 . Dis. A, developmental boys 
4. Dis. R, superior, girls 10. Dis. A, superior, girls 
5. Dis. R, average, girls 11. Dis. A, average, girls 
6. Dis. R, developmental, girls 12. Dis. A, developmental, girls 
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The 12 conditions presented 24 possible district, level, and 
sex comparisons for each personality variable (permitting the manipulation 
of one variable), which were then tested for significance according to 
the standard analysis of variance technique. The resulting significant 
variance ratios (F) were tested for separate differences by the standard 
t test (Garrett, 1959, pp, 280-87). 
The 24 comparisons made were as follows: 
District comparisons: 
1. Dis. R, superior, boys vs. 7. Dis. A, superior, boys 
2. Dis. R, average boys vs. 8. Dis. A, average, boys 
3. Dis. R, developmental boys vs. 9. Dis. A, developmental boys 
4. Dis. R, superior, girls vs. 10. Dis. A, superior, girls 
5. Dis. R, average, girls vs. 11. Dis. A, average, girls 
6. Dis. R, developmental girls vs. 12. Dis. A, developmental, girls 
Level comparisons: 
1. Dis. R, superior, boys 
1. Dis. R, superior, boys 
2. Dis. R, average, boys 
4. Dis. R, superior, girls 
4. Dis. R, superior, girls 
5. Dis. R, average, girls 
7. Dis. A, superior, boys 
7. Dis. A, superi or, boys 
8. Dis. A, average, boys 
10. Dis. A, superior, girls 
10. Dis. A, superior, girls 
11. Dis. A, average, girls 
vs. 2. Dis. R, average, boys 
vs. 3. Dis R, developmental, boys 
vs. 3 . Dis. R, developmental, boys 
vs. 5. Dis. R, average girls 
vs. 6. Dis. R, developmental, girls 
vs. 6. Dis. R, developmental, girls 
vs. 8. Dis. A, average, boys 
vs. 9. Dis. A, developmental, boys 
vs. 9 . Dis. A, developmental, boys 
vs. 11. Dis. A, average, girls 
vs. 12. Dis. A, developmental, girls 
vs. 12. Dis. A, developmental, girls 
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Sex comparisons: 
1. Dis. R, superior, boys vs. 4. Dis. R, superior, girls 
2. Dis. R, average, boys vs. 5. Dis. R, average, girls 
3. Dis. R, developmental, boys vs. 6. Dis. R, developmental girls 
7. Dis. A, superior boys vs. 10. Dis. A, superior, girls 
8. Dis. A, average, boys vs. 11. Dis. A, average, girls 
9. Dis. A, developmental, boys vs. 12. Dis. A, developmental, girls 
Following the collection and scoring of the data, the tests were 
grouped into their appropriate conditions and test scores were recorded 
on hand data cards and then programed onto IBM cards. The IBM then 
computed the N, sums of scores (~X), and the sums of scores squared (zX2) 
for each of the test variables across the 12 conditions. The scores 
obtained from the TASC, CMAS, and CMAS (L) scales were treated in the 
same manner. The analysis of variance, F and t tests, was computed by 
hand, using the summarized IBM information. 
Inter-rater reliability coefficients were computed from the 
following formula, Coefficient of Correlation, calculated from obtained 
scores (Garrett, 1959, p. 143). 
r = N ~XY - ~ X x '2.Y 
-i/fjix2 - (i_X)!} (Ni_Y2-(~Y)2 
The procedure utilized in calculating the .24 group comparisons 
was uniform except in two cases, which were as follows: 
1. Across the variable of inferiority, no significant sex 
differences were found. This offered the opportunity of combining 
boys and girls at each level in their respective districts, thereby 
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increasing each respective group N and enhancing the discrimination of 
significant group differences. The combined group N's are presented in 
Table 6. 
Table 6. Sample composition for combined N's across the variable of 
inferiority 
Ability level 
District Superior Average Developmental Total 
A 60 60 43 163 
R 60 60 55 175 
33 8 
2. The CMAS (L) score was utilized as a screening device, 
which resulted in the elimination of all CMAS test scores which included 
an (L) score above seven. It was felt that eliminating these high 
scores would bias the obtained (L) scale findings. As a result, all of 
the (L) scores obtained in the original sample were utilized in the 
analysis of the (L) score group comparisons. The composite (L) scale 
N's are presented in Table 7. 
Table 7. Sample composition for the composite (L) scale N!s 
Ability level 
SuEerior Average Developmental 
District Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Total 
A 50 49 55 47 42 18 261 
R 103 101 76 76 58 33 447 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate the differ-
ential effects of heterogeneous versus homogeneous grouping practices 
on the personality structure of the pupils in each situati on across the 
personality variables of aggression, depression, inferi or ity , and 
anxiety. As a secondary purpose, the research design endeavored t o 
develop and test a partially objectified, inter-rater type rating scale 
method of scoring Thematic-Apperception-Test-type stories according t o 
the personality variables of aggressi on , depression, and feelings of 
inferiori t y . 
The hypotheses stated in the introducti on of this paper will be 
reviewed here, the findings pertinent to each will be given, and the 
findings will be discussed. 
Scoring of TAT-Type Stories 
Hypothesis No . 1 stated: "Thematic-Apperception-Test-type 
stories can be scored by a five- point rating scale with sufficient 
accuracy to permit inter- and intra-group comparisons on the personality 
variables of aggression, depression, and feelings of inferiority ." 
Findings 
Two raters independently scored 338 seven-story TAT- type 
protocols obtained from sixth-grade pupils, according to the previously-
described scoring method. The resulting inter-rater correlations, 
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corrected by the Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula (Garrett, 1959, p. 343) 
are presented in Table 8. 
Table 8. Final corrected inter-rater reliability coefficients 
Variable 
Aggressi on 
Depression 
Inferiority 
Size of 
sample 
338 
338 
338 
Coefficient of 
reliability 
.84 
.54 
.57 
Spearman-Brown 
Prophecy Formula 
corrected 
.91 
.70 
.73 
The corrected inter-rater r's were comparable with those 
obtained by other rating methods (Harris on and Rotter, 1945; Hokanson, 
1958; Fine, 1955b) and were considered adequate. Inspection of the 
corrected reliabilities suggested that aggressi on was rated more 
effectively than either depression or inferiority. The latter two 
variables required a great deal of subjective judgment, which may have 
introduced error. 
District Comparisons 
Hypothesis No. 2 stated: "In relation to the selected pers onal-
ity variables (anxiety, aggression, depression, and feelings of inferiority) 
there will be no significant differences between similar pupils in the 
two districts, except for the following: 
a. Superior and developmental pupils in the heterogeneously-
grouped classroom will obtain higher mean scores across the 
variables of aggression and depression than similar pupils in 
homogeneously-grouped classrooms as an effect of frustrations 
imposed by the restrictions of a school situation that is geared 
to the needs of the average pupil. 
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b. Homogeneously-grouped superior pupils, as a result of intra-
group competition and fears associated with losing social status 
if not successful, will obtain higher Manifest and Test Anxiety 
mean scores than heterogeneously-grouped superior pupils. 
c. Homogeneously-grouped developmental pupils will, as a 
result of being classified as 'dumb,' obtain higher mean scores on 
the personality variable 'feelings of inferiority,' than similar 
heterogeneously-grouped pupils,'' 
The findings and interpretation of the over-all district 
comparisons will first be made, and then the sub-groups of the hypothesis 
will be presented. 
Findings 
A total of 36 comparisons were made between similar pupils in 
District A (homogeneously grouped) and District R (random grouped). 
Of these, only six differences were significant beyond the 5 per cent 
level. These differences (as surrunarized in Table 9) were as follows: 
1. District A superior boys demonstrated more aggression than 
District R superior boys. 
2. District R average girls obtained higher depression scores 
than average girls in District A. 
3. District R developmental girls demonstrated more depression 
than developmental girls in District A. 
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Table 9. Significant district differences 
Personality variables 
:>., 
t::: t::: +' 
0 0 -.-l 
-.-l -.-l "O H ~ 
Cf.I Cf.I (].) 0 .....:i District comparisons Cf.I Cf.I t::: -rl ~ (].) (].) -.-l H .-I 
H H ~~ () ~ ~~ tJl 0.. ~ ~ (].) 0 ~ Q () H E-i () H U 
Superior ability level ,~ 
Boys: 
District A vs. District Ra .01b .01° 
Girls: 
District A vs. District R .01 
Average ability level : 
Girls: 
District R vs. District A .05 .01 
Developmental ability level ~ 
Girls: J~ 
District R vs. District A 
.05 f 
aThe first group listed obtained the higher score; higher scores 
are considered less desirable. 
bLevel of significance. 
cReversed relationship; latter group listed obtained higher 
score. 
4. District R superior boys obtained higher CMAS (L) scores 
than District R superior girls. 
5. District A superior girls obtained higher CMAS (L) scores 
than District R superior girls. 
6. District R average girls obtained higher CMAS (L) scores 
than District A average girls. 
Interpretation 
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The rationale underlying this primary hypothesis is that children 
bring to the school situation a fairly well-developed, culturally-
determined personality--learned primarily from their parents. This 
personality is fairly well fixed by the sixth grade in school, and the 
school situation is merely a sounding board against which they try out 
their learned patterns of behavior. In other words, a child who is 
aggressive, anxious, depressed, or experiencing feelings of inferiority 
in the school situation has learned this characteristic method of 
response primarily in the home situation. As the pupils in this study 
came from a fairly homogeneous cultural setting, and as personality 
traits seem to be normally distributed across a given population, it 
seems reasonable that one would find an equal amount of any particular 
variable in any representative group of individuals. 
If the school is considered to be merely a situation in which 
a pupil responds with his learned behavior, conditions within the 
schools would have to be drastically different to elicit extreme 
differences in the adjustments of any particular individuals. In 
other words, by the time he reaches the sixth grade an individual has 
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established characteristic attitudes and personality patterns which will 
not vary considerably as a function of any particular situation; i.e., 
an anxious child is an anxious child anywhere. 
In two random samples of a normal population, therefore, one 
would expect to find as many children manifesting a particular person-
ality characteristic in one sample as in the other. These assumptions 
are in accord with the work of Sarason et al. (1960), in that parental 
influence appears to be the primary influence upon the child 8 s school 
adjustment. 
The present findings supported these assumpti ons in that none 
of the personality variables investigated in this study demonstrated 
any consistent, significant between-district differences. 
Aggression and depression 
In regard to the first sub-group of this hypothesis, a review of 
the pertinent literature suggested that the superior and developmental 
pupils in the heterogeneous l y-grouped classroom might obtain higher 
mean scores across the variables of aggression and depression than 
similar pupils in homogeneously-grouped classrooms, as an effect of 
frustrations imposed by the restrictions of a school situation that is 
geared to the needs of the average pupil. 
Findings. The only finding in keeping with the hypothesis was 
that District R developmental girls demonstrated significantly (5 per 
cent level) more depression than developmental girls in District A. 
An additiona l finding was that District R average girls obtained 
significantly (5 per cent level) higher depression scores than average 
girls in District A. In relation to the variable of aggressi on, 
District A superior boys demonstrated more aggressi on than District R 
superior boys (significant at the 1 per cent level of confidence). 
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Interpretation. This hypothesis was based on the assumpti on, 
derived from Mathias' (1959) study, that the wide spread of indi vidual 
differences within the heterogeneously-grouped classroom would frustrate 
both the bright and the slow pupils and cause a greater amount of 
aggression and depression in both groups. In r elation to ~gression, 
the present study indicates an opposite result and applies on ly to 
boys--with the bright boys grouped on ability level demonstrating a 
significantly greater amount of aggressi on than similar pupils in the 
supposedly frustrating heterogeneous classroom situation. The fact 
that the relationship is inverse, and does not hold for the developmental 
level, casts serious doubt upon Mathias' interpretation of his findings. 
In relation to depressi on, the findings are in keeping with 
Mathias' findings in that the developmental (low I.Q. and achievement 
group) students demonstrated more depression (5 per cent level) in the 
heterogeneous group situation than in the homogeneous group situation. 
However, the relationship applies only to girls and extends upward to 
include only the average group, which suggests that both average and 
developmental girls demonstrated more depression than similar pupils 
grouped for ability. Mathias' inference was that the average group 
would demonstrate less depression than either of the extreme groups, 
It is possible that g.irls of average or low ability, grouped on the 
basis of ability, feel more comfortable, accepted, and have more 
opportunities for success than similar pupils in the heterogeneous 
group situati ons wherein di r ect compet i ti on with supe r i or pupils may 
limit their oppor tunities t o demonst r ate adequacy . However, the work 
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of Luchins and Luchins (1948) suggested that pupils in the l ower ability 
groups should feel more depr essed because of feelings of discrimination 
in an ability-grouped situation. 
Mathias' and Luchins and Luchins ' findings applied t o both girls 
and boys as a group. However, the present findings suggest that a sex 
differential is present with superi or boys in the homogene ously-grouped 
situation demonstrating more aggressi on than superi or boys i n the 
heterogeneously-grouped situati on, and average and developmental girls 
in the hete rogeneously-grouped s i tuat ion demons t r at i ng more depression 
than s imilar pupils in the homogeneous l y-grouped situat ion . This 
suggests that any inferences made as t o the ef fe cts of a g rouping 
practice with any particular group of schoo l chi ldr en may have t o 
consider the sex of the pupils, as well as level of academic achievement. 
This finding could have relevant applicati ons to the current 
trend toward grouping pupils as a means of facilitating the development 
of special abilities through schoo l enr ichment programs. I f one 
considers the ultimate effects of aggressi on and depressi on detrimental 
to the development of the pupil, the present findings suggest that 
grouping superior boys may be detrimental to their pers onality develoP-
ment, and that superior boys might profit most from a heterogeneous 
group situation. Likewise, the findings might suggest that average and 
developmental girls would develop more adequately in a homogeneous 
grouping situation. It is evident that the findings raise more questions 
than they answer, but in keeping with the present emphasis in education 
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upon the recognition of individual and group differences, the findings 
suggest what might be a fruitful area for further research. 
The demonstration of a sex differential in grouping practice 
plabes strong doubts upon the findings of Mathias and Luchins and 
Luchins, neither of whom utilized a control group in their study. The 
matter of whom, what, when, and how to group appears to be a very complex 
area of investigation. 
Anxiety 
In regard to the second sutgroup of this hypothesis, (b), the 
assumption was that homogeneously-grouped superior pupils would react 
to the narrower r ange of intra-group competition with an increase in 
anxiety, centered around the fear of losing social status if not success-
ful. 
Findings. There were no significant district differences in 
anxiety scores on the TASC or CMAS tests. 
Interpretation. The results of the study reported by Luchins 
and Luchins (1948) suggested that homogeneous grouping practices seemed 
to help create a sort of caste system in the school, which had the 
profound effect of making superior pupils overly concerned with the 
stability of their status. The strength of their concern was evident 
when some superior pupils expressed the feeling that they would rather 
take the chance of failing in the bright group than be in any way ass oc-
iated with the average or dull groups. The fear associated with losing 
status might be expected to produce considerable anxiety. Engle (1938) 
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also suggested that bright students may develop increased anxiety as a 
result of increased expectations and a feeling of being different from 
their peers. The present findings suggest that the grouping factor is 
not the significant variable. However, level and sex differences were 
indicated and suggest that inter-group and intra-group relationships 
within the particular grouping system are more important than the effects 
of grouping or not grouping. The differences will be treated more 
completely in regard to level and sex comparisons. 
Feelings of inferiority 
In regard to the third subgroup (c) of the second hypothesis, 
it was hypothesized that homogeneously-grouped developmental pupils 
would react to being classified as "dumb" and demonstrate higher mean 
scores on the personality variable of feelings of inferiority than 
similar heterogeneously-grouped students. 
Findings. There were no significant sex or district differences. 
As there were no significant sex differences, boys and girls at each 
level were grouped for the purpose of increasing the size of the sample 
N in each group, and the combined groupings were tested f or significance. 
The combined grouping did not demonstrate any significant changes. 
Interpretation. The hypothesis that homogeneously-grouped 
dull students would react to the stigma of "being dumb," as purported 
by Luchins and Luchins ( 1948), with increased feelings of inferiority, 
was completely refuted. The fact that there were no significant 
district differences suggested that the method of grouping practice 
was probably not the significant factor in the production of feelings 
of inferiority in this sample of sixth-grade children. 
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The absence of a relationship between the hypothesized effect of 
grouping practice and feelings of inferiority and the present findings 
could lead to a good deal of speculation as to the reasons. Common 
sense might suggest that children labeled as "dumb'' might experience 
some reduction in level of self-confidence, self-concept, or feelings 
of adequacy. The fact that pupils in heterogeneous grouping situations 
demonstrated no sex or level differences in feelings of inferiori ty 
suggests that being labeled "dumb" may have effects other than reducing 
feelings of adequacy. The findings associated with Test Anxiety are 
more in keeping with the suspected effects of being seen as different 
from one's peers. It might be that the variable of inferiority is a 
much more stable concept and not as easily influenced as other more 
"superficial" personality variables. 
On this basis, it might be expected that superior pupils grouped 
with other pupils may experience a threat to their self-concept or 
personal adequacy simply on the basis of greater expectation or (more 
realistically} parental disapproval, or l oss of peer status. Whereas 
low ability pupils, grouped as such, may experience an increase in ego 
strength and feelings of adequacy due to less peer competition and 
greater chances for success. Also, l ow-ability-level grouping may 
orient the pupil's parents to a better understanding of his potential 
and reduce parental expectation. 
A second source of error might be in the scoring systems them-
selves. It is possible that different investigators are labeling a 
variable as inferiority, aggression, anxiety, etc., but may be measuring 
something entirely different. Common sense is the only real evidence 
we have for assuming that the pupils studied by Luchins and Luchins 
(1948) felt an increase in feelings of inferiority upon being labeled 
"dumb." It is even more hypothetical to assume that the measure used 
in this study actually measured the same concept, level, or type of 
inferiority that some other researcher investigated. 
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The solution to this dilemma might lie in a more exact definition 
of "feelings of inferiority" and in the acceptance of an operational 
definition of the variable which any investigator could utilize. 
Additional district findings 
The initial hypothesis did not predict any significant differ-
ences across the CMAS (L) scale variable. However, three significant 
findings were found and will now be discussed: 
1. Heterogeneously-grouped superior boys obtained higher CMAS (L) 
scale scores than superior homogeneously-grouped boys. 
2. Heterogeneously-grouped average girls obtained higher 
CMAS (L) scale scores than homogeneously-grouped average girls. 
3. Homogeneously-grouped superior girls obtained higher CMAS (L) 
scores than heterogeneously-grouped superior girls. 
Interpretation 
These findings suggest a between-district sex differential 
between superior pupils in both grouping systems. In District R, 
superior boys manifested higher (L) scores than homogeneously-grouped 
superior boys. The finding was opposite for girls, with homogeneously-
grouped superior girls manifesting higher (L) scores than 
heterogeneously-grouped superior girls. The inference is that a 
grouping practice may have differential effects on supe rior pupils 
which are sex determined. 
Considering the (L) scale to be a measure of test-taking 
attitudes and a measure of the pupil's tendency to be defensive and 
falsify answers to universally accepted truths, the finding of a sex 
differential across ~istricts and significant differences between 
selected groups of similar pupils in both districts strongly suggests 
that one method of grouping practice will not be applicable to all 
pupils. 
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Superior boys in a heterogeneous grouping s i tuation appear to 
demonstrate more defensiveness than similar boys i n the homogeneously-
grouped situation. This finding may have relevance when we consider the 
finding that homogeneously-grouped superior boys obtained hi gher 
aggression scores than the superior boys in District R. The fact that 
District R boys are more defensive might help account for the 
difference. It is possible that they may be supressing the expression 
of aggression. However, this implication did not hold across the 
variable of depression for average girls in District R who obtained 
higher depression scores than average girls in District A, but also 
obtained significantly higher CMAS (L) scores. 
The findings indicated that the relationships are complex and 
will require a great deal more research before specific conclusions 
may be derived. In relation to the CMAS (L) scale, it appears that the 
(L) scale as a personality variable may have more discriminative ability 
and be a stronger tool in the study of personality structure than has 
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been recognized. It is noteworthy that of the six significant district 
findings, three were elicited by the CM.AS (L) scale. Further research 
with the variable would probably be of value. 
Ability Level Comparisons 
Hypothesis No. 3 stated: "In relation to the three ability 
levels (superior, average, and developmental), the following significant 
inter-level differences will be demonstrated: 
a. Superior and developmental pupils in both grouping systems 
will obtain higher mean scores on the personality variables of 
anxiety, aggression, and depression than average pupils. 
b. Superior pupils in either grouping situation, as a measure 
of 'drive level,' will obtain higher Manifest Anxiety test mean 
scores; and there will be a hierarchy of Manifest Anxiety scores 
proceeding from superior, through average, to the devel opmental~ 
in descending order. 
c. Developmental pupils will obtain higher Test Anxiety mean 
scores than average or superior pupils in both districts." 
Anxiety, aggression, and depression 
Subgroup (a) of this hypothesis was based on inferences drawn 
from the work of Mathias (1959) and Luchins and Luchins (1948) which 
suggested that pupils at the extremes of the I.Q. and achievement 
continuums react to the school situation and/ or grouping situation with 
stronger feelings than the average child, On this basis, superior and 
developmental pupils in both districts might be expected to demonstrate 
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higher mean scores on the personality variables of anxiety, aggression, 
and depression than average pupils. 
Findings 
The significant findings relative t o this hypothesis (summarized 
in Table 10) were as follows: 
1. District A superior boys obtained higher mean scores on the 
variable of aggression than both average (5 per cent level ) and develoP-
mental (1 per cent level) boys in the same district. 
2. District A superior girls obtained hi gher mean scores on 
the variable of depression than developmental girls in the same district. 
3. District R average girls obtained higher mean scores on the 
variable of depression than superior girls in the same district. 
4. District R developmental boys obtained higher mean Test 
Anxiety and Manifest Anxiety scores than superior boys in the same 
district. 
5. District R average boys obta ined higher mean Test Anxiety 
scores than superior boys in the same dist rict. 
6. District R developmental gir ls obtained higher mean Test 
Anxiety scores than superior girls in the same district. 
Interpretation 
Whenever one works with extreme groups, it might be expected 
that responses to a stress situation will be more extreme than the 
responses of an average pers on in the same s ituation. However, the 
findings indicated that pupils in each di strict reacted differently. 
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Table 10. Significant ability level differences 
Personality variables 
:>. 
~ ~ .µ 
0 0 -.-1 
Ability level comparisons 
-rl -rl 'rj >-< ~ 
Ul Ul (1) 0 ...:i 
Ul Ul ~ -rl ~ 
(1) (1) 
-.-1 >-< ,...., 
>-< >-< 11 ~ u ~ ~~ O> P.. ~ ~ (1) 0 ~ C1 UH E-i u E-i u 
~ 
District A (ability grouped) 
Boys : 
Superior vs. developmental a .01b .Olc 
Superior vs. average .05 ,05c 
Girls: 
Superi or vs. developmental .05 
Superior vs. average .01 
Developmental vs. average .01 
Combined boys and girls: 
Superior vs. developmental .01 
Average vs. developmental .01 
District R (random grouped) 
Boys: 
Average vs. superior . 05 
Developmental vs. superior . 01 .05 
Girls: 
Average vs. superior .05 .01 
Devel opmental vs. superior .05 .01 
aThe first group listed obtained the highest score; higher scores 
are considered less desirable. 
bi.evel of significance. 
cReversed relationship; latter group listed obtained higher score. 
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In District A (ability grouped), most of the significant level 
comparisons were between extreme groups--indicating that while extreme 
groups differ, they are not significantly different from the average 
groups. In those cases in which an average group differed significantly 
from one extreme group, the relationship did not hold true for the 
other extreme group--suggesting that group reaction patterns across a 
particular variable are selective. 
The same pattern of relationships held for District R, but none 
of the comparisons held across districts. This suggested differential 
effects of the grouping system. It is interesting that superi or and 
average pupils in the ability-grouped district tended t o demonstrate 
more aggression and depression than developmental pupils in the same 
district; while in the random-grouped district, the significant differ-
ence was across the variable of anxiety, with the low-achieving pupils 
demonstrating significantly more Test Anxiety than the superior pupils. 
It appeared that in District R, low-achieving pupils were more concerned 
with the test situation and their performance than similar pupils in 
District A. It might be that homogeneous grouping practice helped 
reduce the concern around test anxiety in the schoolroom for the low-
achieving pupils, while increasing feelings of aggression and depression 
in the superior pupils. 
Across the variable of depression, District R average girls 
demonstrated significantly (S per cent level) higher scores than 
District R superior girls. This is in contrast to the finding that 
District A superior girls obtained significantly (S per cent level) 
higher depression scores than District A developmental girls. The 
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relationship was almost inverse and suggested differential effects 
of the grouping system. 
It appears that in relation t o the lower-ability pupils, hetero-
geneous grouping practice tends to increase anxiety scores on pupils of 
both sexes and depression scores on girls; while homogeneous grouping 
practice appears to have its major effect upon superior pupils, leading 
to higher aggression scores in boys and higher depression in girls. 
However, it appears that the relationship among and between the variables 
investigated in this study are complex, and sweeping generalities do not 
seem to be appropriate. 
Manifest Anxiety as a measure 
of drive level 
Subgroup (b) of the third hypothesis tested the assumpti on that 
the CMAS is a measure of drive level and postulated a hierarchy of 
Manifest Anxiety mean scores proceeding from superior, through average, 
to the developmental level--in descending order, if the assumpti on 
proved to be correct. 
Findings 
The one significant ability level finding was that District R 
developmental boys earned significantly (5 per cent level) higher CMAS 
scores than superior boys in the same district, which is an inverse 
relationship to the "drive level" hypothesis put forth by Taylor (1956). 
Further, the assumption that there would be a hierarchy of CMAS scores 
proceeding from superior, through average, to the developmental level--
in descending order--was not demonstrated. 
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Interpretation 
This hypothesis was based on the assumption put forth by Taylor 
(1956), which suggested that superior pupils, as a measure of "drive 
level," should obtain higher CMAS scores than average or developmental 
pupils. The fact that in the random-grouped district developmental 
pupils obtained higher scores than superior students raises some serious 
doubts as to the CMAS' ability to measure drive level. It may be that 
develoµnental boys exhibit more drive level in an attempt to meet the 
competition in the heterogeneous grouping system, while superior boys 
can keep up with little or no drive. 
That the CMAS is more a measure of situational anxiety than 
drive level is suggested by the TASC (purported to be a measure of 
situational anxiety) findings. The TASC did not differentiate between 
districts, but the ability level differences were essentially the same 
as those obtained by the CMAS, in that District R average (5 per cent 
level) and developmental (1 per cent level) boys and developmental 
girls (5 per cent level) all obtained significantly higher TASC scores 
than District R superior pupils of either sex. This suggests that the 
CMAS is more a measure of situational anxiety than drive level. 
The indication that District R pupils of lower scholastic stand-
ing demonstrate higher anxiety scores than superior pupils, suggests a 
greater situational stress upon heterogeneously-grouped pupils and, in 
keeping with research findings, would suggest that lower ability pupils 
would experience a greater decrement in learning ability than superior 
pupils due to the effects of increased anxiety. As District A demon-
strated no significant district or level differences in CMAS or TASC 
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scores, one might assume that the practice of homogeneously grouping 
pupils on an ability level may have the effect of reducing situational 
anxiety and of contributing to the learning efficiency of the pupil. 
This would be a valuable area of further research. 
The hypothesis of a hierarchy of CMAS scores as indicat ive of 
drive level was not supported, and in those cases where the difference 
was significant, the relationship was inverse to that postulated in the 
drive theory. In District A, wherein the differences would be expected 
to be more clear-cut because of the grouping system, the predicted 
tendency was non-existent. Considering Test Anxiety alone, it appeared 
that pupils in the heterogeneous setting were more threatened (anxious) 
by their relationship with superior students than in the homogeneous 
grouping system. However, the lack of any significant district differ-
ences suggests that the difference is quite small. A possible explanation 
is in keeping with the findings of Sarnoff et al. (1956) who found that 
as pupils became accust omed to the situation, the level of anxiety is 
reduced. As the pupils in District A had been associated with grouping 
practices for over two years , it might be that the pupils accepted 
roles andwere not threatened by the grouping practice. 
Test Anxiety 
Hypothesis No. 3 (c) stated that developmental pupils will obtain 
higher Test Anxiety mean scores than the average or superior pupils in 
both districts. 
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Findings 
This hypothesis held true only in the heterogene ously-grouped 
district (District R), and only on the relati onship between developmental 
(1 per cent level) and average (5 per cent level) boys and developmental 
(5 per cent level) girls and superi or pupils of both sexes. 
Interpretation 
The basis f or this assumpti on was that devel opmental pupi ls in 
either gr ouping system would be threatened by any test situati on (on 
the basis of p oor perf ormance) and demonstrate higher T.ABC sc ores. The 
findings suggested that, on a level basis, pupils i n homogeneously-
gr ouped classes are less thr eatened by test situations t han 
heterogeneously-grouped students. The reas ons f or the d i f ference may 
be many, but it seems reas onable that the tests constructed by teachers 
for homogeneously-grouped developmental pupils might be geared more t o 
their level of ability and offer these pupils more opportunities f or 
success than heterogeneously-grouped pupils who must compete on tests 
geared at least to the ability of average students . Also , homogeneously-
grouped students might feel more accepting of a poor t es t performance 
on the basis that they have been accepted as slow learners. It i s likely 
that in the heterogeneously-grouped classroom low ab ility students are 
not so accepted. Again, the absence of district differences suggested 
that the level difference is small. 
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Additional level findings 
Level findings not hypothesized were found in two different 
areas. 
Feel ings of inferiority 
Level differences across the variable feelings of inferiority 
were not hypothesized; however, significant differences in this variable 
were demonstrated. 
Findings. Combining sexes by level across the personality 
variEble feelings of inferiority (procedure explained in Hypothesis 
No. 2, subgroup (c), and in the Methods and Procedures chapter) 
prodLced the following findings: District A superior and average 
pupils obtained significantly higher (1 per cent level) mean scores 
on the variable of feelings of inferiority than developmental pupils 
in the same district. 
Interpretation. These findings suggest that superi or and average 
boys and girls demonstrate more feelings of inferiority in homogeneous 
grouping situations than pupils of low ability in the same grouping 
arra11Jement. It has already been demonstrated that District A superior 
boys =arned higher mean aggressi on scores than District A developmental 
boys, and the relationship held for District A superior and develoP-
mental girls around the variable of depression. It is generally 
accepted that in our society boys demonstrate more aggression than 
girls, and that girls obtain higher depression scores than boys. It 
mightbe that superior girls in the homogeneous grouping situation 
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react to feelings of inferiority with depressi on, while homogeneously-
grouped superi or boys react t o feelings of inferiority by demonstr ating 
more aggression. The finding suggests that homogeneous grouping 
practices may be producing inter-level differences which would not 
appear to be constructive and is having its primary effect upon the 
superior pupil. It may be that the superi or pupils in the homogeneous 
grouping system are associated with a change from an easy c ompetitive 
situation in their first years of schooling (heterogeneously grouped) 
to a more competitive difficult situati on a fter grouping started. 
This could have a threatening effect upon the super ior pupi l as he now 
has to compete with more inte lligent pupils. Assuming that aggression 
may be a compensation f or feelings of inferiority, and assuming that 
feelings of inferi ority are detrimental to the progress and development 
of the pupil, one might seriously quest ion the practice of homogeneously 
grouping superior pupils. The modern-day emphasis upon grouping superior 
students in order to off er them the "benefits" of accelerated training 
may be having a deleterous effect upon the superi or pupil. I t may be 
that homogeneous grouping is of more value t o the low-ability pupil and 
of less value to the superi or pupil. 
CMAS (L) scale 
The CMAS (L) scale was included in the p resent test battery as 
a screening device intended to identify those pupils who were inclined 
to adopt a negative response set and falsify or distort their test 
responses. Available research indicates that l ower ability students 
tend to obtain higher CMAS (L) scale scores and that higher (L) score 
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pupils are inclined to be less popular and more often rejected by 
their peers (Trent, 1957). As these studies were not considered 
conclusive, and as the (L) scale was included primarily as a screening 
measure, hypotheses pertaining to this variable were not developed. 
However, significant differences across the (L) scale variable did 
occur. 
Findings. The significant CMAS (L) scale findings were as 
follows: 
1. District A developmental (1 per cent level) and average 
(5 per cent level) boys obtained higher mean (L) scale scores than 
superior boys in the same district. 
2. District A superior (1 per cent level) and developmental 
(1 per cent level) girls obtained higher mean (L) scale scores than 
average girls in the same district, 
3. District R average (1 per cent level) and developmental 
(1 per cent level) girls obtained higher mean (L) scale scores than 
superior girls in the same district. 
Interpretation. The findings indicate that District A average 
(5 per cent level) and developmental (1 per cent level) boys demonstrated 
a greater tendency towards falsification than superior students in the 
same district. In contrast, District A superior (1 per cent level) and 
developmental (1 per cent level) girls demonstrated higher (L) scale 
scores than average girls in the same district. This suggests that 
lower level District A boys tend to falsify more than superior boys in 
the same district. This is in keeping with research findings which 
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suggest a negative relationship between high (L) scale scores and 
academic achievement. However, the relationship did not hold true for 
District A girls, in that both superior and developmental girls obtained 
higher (L) scale scores than average District A girls. The suggestion 
is that District A superior boys have less need to defend against 
manifesting anxiety than developmental boys in the same district; 
whereas District A girls, on either end of the grouping continuum, feel 
a greater need to deny anxiety than average girls in the same district. 
In the District R heterogeneously-grouped situation, the findings 
were more in keeping with research suggestions, in that both average and 
developmental girls demonstrated significantly (1 per cent level) higher 
(L) scale scores than superior girls in the same district. There were 
no significant level differences between the boys. 
Sex Differences 
Hypothesis No. 4 stated: "There will be no significant sex 
differences, except the following: 
a. Boys at all levels will obtain higher mean scores on the 
personality variable of aggression than girls. 
b. Girls at all levels will obtain higher mean scores on the 
personality variable of depression than boys. 
c. Girls at all levels will obtain higher Manifest Anxiety 
test scores than boys. 
d. Girls at all levels will obtain higher mean Test Anxiety 
scores than boys. 
e. Girls at all levels will obtain higher mean (L) lie scores 
than boys on the Manifest Anxiety (L) scale." 
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Table 11 presents a summary of the significant sex differences 
found in this study. 
Aggression 
Subgroup (a) of this hypothesis stated that boys at all levels 
will obtain higher mean scores on the personality variable of aggression 
than girls. 
Findings 
The only significant sex difference finding across the variable 
of aggression was that homogeneously-grouped superior boys demonstrated 
more aggression than homogene ously-grouped superior girls. 
Interpretation 
This finding was in keeping with research findings, except that 
it should have extended across all levels and districts. The fact that 
it did not, suggests something inherent in the homogeneous grouping 
system. Feelings of inferiority have been suggested as the reason for 
this difference. 
Depression 
Subgroup (b) of this hypothesis stated that girls at all levels 
would manifest higher mean scores on the personality variable of 
depression than boys. 
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Table 11. Significant sex differences 
Personality variables 
:>., 
~ ~ +' 
0 0 -rl 
-rl -rl \j 1-t ,.---.., 
U'.l U'.l Q) 0 ~ 
Sex comparisons U'.l U'.l ~ -ri ~ Q) Q) -ri 1-t ..--i 
1-t >-< 1J 4~ u ~ ~~ tJ> 0. ~ ~ Q) 0 ~ ~ UH u HU 
-" 
District A 
Superior level: 
Boys vs. girlsa .o5b .05c .o5c .o5c .Ole 
Average level: 
Girls vs. boys .01 .05 
Developmental level: 
Girls vs. boys .05 
District R 
Superior level: 
Girls vs. boys .05 .01 
Average level: 
Girls vs. boys .01 .01 
Developmental level: 
Girls vs. boys .05 
aThe first group listed obta.ined the highest score; higher scores 
are considered less desirable. 
bLevel of significance. 
cThe relationship is reversed; the latter group listed obtained 
higher scores than the first. 
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Findings 
The findings were in the predicted directions, but were signifi-
cant on ly for selected groups. In District R average girls demonstrated 
significantly (1 per cent level) higher depression scores than average 
boys in the same district, but there were no other significant sex 
differences. 
In District A, superior girls demonstrated significantly higher 
(5 per cent level) depression scores than superior boys in that same 
district. 
Interpretation 
There is no apparent reason why average girls in District R, as 
a selected group, should obtain higher scores on the variable of 
depression than average boys in the same district. It is noteworthy 
that District R average girls also demonstrated higher Manifest Anxiety 
scores than average boys in the same district, and it is possible that 
there is something inherent in the grouping system that contributes 
to this condition; however, the cause is not discernable from the data 
derived from this study. 
The finding that District A superior girls demonstrated more 
depression than superior boys in that district is in keeping with the 
general findings that girls customarily demonstrate more depression than 
boys. However, a more complex condition is suggested by the fact that 
superior girls als o obtained higher Test Anxiety, Manifest Anxiety, 
and CMAS (L) scores than superior boys in the same district. Also, 
one would question why only the superior girls in District A 
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demonstrated the predicted sex difference. It seems apparent that the 
superior girls in District A are affected by the grouping situati on and 
react to it in a manner that would seem to be detrimental to their best 
performance. Increased feelings of inferiority have been suggested as 
a contributing factor, but the inference is not conclusive. 
The fact that few significant differences were obtained suggests 
that the general effects of grouping practice is in most cases constant, 
with the majority of pupils relating to either particular system in a 
fairly uniform manner. The absence of clear-cut district differences 
suggests that except in special cases the specific effect of a particular 
grouping practice is not significant in terms of the variables studied. 
Manifest Anxiety scores 
Subgroup (c) of Hypothesis No. 4 stated ~that girls at all levels 
will obtain higher mean Manifest Anxiety test scores than boys. 
Findings 
This hypothesis held for both superior and average girls in both 
districts--but did not hold for the developmental girls in either district. 
Interpretation 
Research has suggested that girls in our culture customarily 
demonstrate higher Manifest Anxiety test scores than boys, primarily 
because our society condones this type of expression for girls, but 
inhibits such expression in boys by considering such behavioral 
manifestations as unmanly. The present findings indicate that in this 
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sample of sixth-grade pupils, developmental boys in both districts 
demonstrated as much Manifest Anxiety as girls. A possible reason f or 
this might be that low-ability boys may have fewer methods and means of 
demonstrating adequacy simply because of limited ability, and any 
situation which is likely t o evoke a failure could percipitate greater 
anxiety. This supposition is given impetus when one remembers that 
District R developmental boys obtained higher CM.AS ("drive level") 
scoris than District R superi or boys, which may suggest the importance 
t 
developmental pupils place around achievement--and, inversely , the 
"fear" around failure. 
However, a comparis on of the non- signi f icant mean scores earned 
by developmental pupils in both d istricts demonstrated a trend t oward 
sex differences that were in keeping with the hypothesis. Table 12 
presents these comparisons. 
Table 12. Non-significant mean CM.AS score sex differences for develoP-
mental pupils in both districts 
Mean CM.AS scores 
Sex differences Girls Boys 
Develoµnental girls vs. developmental boys 
District R 15.12 14.07 
District A 17.54 13.27 
While. not significant, the . trend suggests that . girls a.t . all 
levels earn higher Manifest Anxiety test scores than boys, regardless 
of the grouping system--which suggests that the expression of anxiety 
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is at least in part a culturally-determined phenomenon. 
Test Anxiety 
Subgroup (d) of the fourth hypothesis stated that girls at all 
levels will obtain higher mean Test Anxiety scores than boys. 
Findings 
The significant sex-determined Test Anxiety findings are as 
follows: 
1. District A superior girls obtained higher Test Anxiety 
scores than superior boys in the same district. 
2. District A average girls obtained higher Test Anxiety 
scores than average boys in the same district. 
3. District R superior girls obtained higher Test Anxiety 
scores than superior boys in the same dis trict. 
Whenever a significant difference was indicated, it was in the 
predicted direction: girls at all levels obtained higher mean Test 
Anxiety scores than boys, but the difference was not significant at all 
levels. 
However, the results were not consistent with the CMAS results, 
in that, in general, superior and average girls in both districts 
demonstrated more anxiety than boys. The developmental group in either 
district did not demonstrate a significant sex difference; however, a 
comparison of the non-significant mean scores earned by developmental 
pupils on the TASC and CMAS tests demonstrated a trend toward sex 
differences which were in keeping with the hypothesis. 
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Table 13 presents these comparisons. 
Table 13. Non-significant mean TASC and CMAS score sex differences for 
developmental pupils in both districts 
Mean Scores 
TASC CMAS 
Sex differences Girls Boys Girls Boys 
Developmental ability level 
District R 14.28 10,26 15,12 14.07 
District A 14.08 10.40 17.54 13.27 
Interpretati on 
These findings demonstrate that while not significant, develoP-
mental girls in both districts earned consistently higher anxiety scores 
than developmental boys. Considering a level difference, f or the purpos e 
of clarification, the TASC findings roughly parallel the CMAS findings 
in that developmental boys and girls in District R demonstrated signi-
ficantly higher TASC scorts than superior District R pupils of the 
same sex in that district. This suggests that being a devel opmental 
student in either grouping system has the effect of raising the anxiety 
level of both boys and girls in the heterogeneous setting and increasing 
the anxiety level of homogeneously-grouped developmental boys. These 
findings could also reflect a reduction of anxiety scores in developmental 
girls. However, a trend analysis of non-significant relationships 
supports the hypothesis that girls in general demonstrate more anxiety 
than boys at any level. 
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Subgroup (e) of Hypothesis No. 4 stated that girls at all levels 
will obtain higher mean (L) scores than boys on the CMAS (L) scale. 
Findings 
The significant findings were as foll ows: 
1. District A superi or girls obtained higher mean (L) scores 
than superior boys in the same district. 
2. District A developmental girls obtained higher mean (L) 
scores than developmental boys in the same district. 
3 . District R developmental girls obtained higher mean (L) 
scores than developmental boys in the same district. 
Interpretation 
Research evidence indicates that girls cust omarily obtain higher 
CMAS (L) scores than boys. The present study indicated that in r elation 
t o sex differences, District A superior (1 per cent level) and develop-
mental (5 per cent level) girls demonstrated significantly highe r (L) 
scores than boys at the same levels. The average group demonstrated 
no sex differences in either district. 
In District R, developmental girls demonstrated higher ,( L) scores 
I 
than developmental boys (5 per cent level), but no other significant 
differences were indicated. 
This suggests that superior and developmental girls in a 
homogeneous grouping situation tend to falsify their responses to the 
CMAS more than boys in the same grouping situation. The tendency 
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towards falsificati on suggests a response set t owards defens i veness and 
would suggest that the girls at these levels are more conce r ned with 
their performance than boys. 
SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
The primary purpose of this study was t o investigate the differ-
ential effects of heterogene ous versus homogeneous grouping practices 
on the personality structure of a selected sample of sixth-grade public 
school children. The sample was drawn from two adjacent school districts 
in which District A groups homogeneously, according t o ability, and 
District R utilizes a random ability-groupi ng method. The pers onality 
variables studied were anxiety, aggressi on, depression, and feelings of 
inferiority. 
A second purpos e of this research was to test the reliability of 
a partially objectified, inter-rater t ype r ating scale method of scoring 
Thematic-Apperception-Test-type stories. The developed rating scale 
was used to evaluate the personality variables of aggression, depression, 
and feelings of inferiority. Anxiety was evaluated by two obj ective-
t ype test questionnaires. 
The research design allowed for the investigation of the differ-
ential effects of three c ondi ti ons of grouping practice (di strict, level, 
and sex) on the measurement of six selected personality indices. · 
Development of scoring method 
A partially-objectified, inter-rater type rating scale method 
of scoring TAT-type stories that would (a) take advantage of cumulative 
data elicited from TAT-type stories; (b) allow for the simultaneous 
scoring of more than one personality variable; (c) not be dependent 
upon concrete response, word counts, or other structural approaches; 
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(d) allow the use of clinical insight, conclusions, and interpretations; 
(e) elicit no negative scores; and (d) allow all impressions to be 
additive was developed. 
Two raters, using the developed method of scoring, scored 338 
seven-story TAT-type protocols with sufficient inter-rater reliability 
to permit group comparison across the personality variables of aggressi on, 
depression, and feelings of inferiority. 
Methods and procedures 
A sample of 338 sixth-grade pupils was randomly selected from 
three school populations (superior, average, and below-average) in two 
adjacent school districts. School District A employed homogeneous 
(ability) grouping, and District R employed a heterogeneous (random) 
grouping system. 
Pupils were administered a battery of three tests which were 
used in the investigation of the four personality variables: aggression, 
depression, feelings of inferiority, and anxiety. 
A modified 7-picture version of the TAT was presented by means 
of an opaque projector and pupils were asked to write 7-minute stories 
t o each stimulus picture. The stories were scored according to the 
developed scoring method, and mean group scores were determined. 
The CMAS and TASC tests were scored according to the standard 
method, and mean group scores were determined. 
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The means of 12 different condit i ons (groups) were compared 
by a simple analysis of variance technique and the resulting significant 
variance ratios, F, were tested for separate differences by the standard 
t test. 
Findings 
The following results were obtained from the investigation4 
Scoring of TAT-type stories 
In regard to Hypothesis No. 1, which stated that Thematic-Apper-
ception-Test-type stories can be scored by a five-point rating scale 
with sufficient accuracy to permit inter- and intra-group comparisons 
on the personality variables of aggressi on, depression, and feelings 
of inferiority, the findings were positive. Two raters independently 
scored 338 seven-story TAT-type protocols obtained from sixth-grade 
pupils, according to a previously-developed scoring method, with 
sufficient accuracy to permit inter-group comparisons across the 
personality variables of aggression, depressi on, and feelings of infer-
iority. The derived inter-rater correlations (corrected by the 
Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula) were as follows: aggressi on , .91; 
depression, .70; and inferiority, .73. 
District comparisons 
Hypothesis No. 2 stated that in relation to the selected person-
ality variables (anxiety, aggression, depression, and feelings of 
inferiority) there will be no si~nificant differences between similar 
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pupils in the two districts, except f or the f ollowing: 
a. Superior and developmental pupils in the heterogeneously-
grouped classroom will obtain higher mean scores across the variables 
of aggression and depression than similar pupils in homogeneously-
grouped classroom as an effect of frustrations imposed by the 
restrictions of a school situation that is geared to the needs of 
the average pupil. 
b. Homogeneously-grouped superior pupils, as a result of intra-
group competition and fears ass ociated with l os i ng s ocial status if 
not successful, will obtain higher Manifest and Test Anxiety mean 
scores than heterogeneously-grouped super i or pupils . 
c. Homogeneously-grouped developmental pupils will, as a r esult 
of being classified as "dumb," obtain higher mean sc ores on t he per-
sonality variable "feelings of inferiority" t han similar hete ro-
geneously-grouped pupils. 
The significant district findings were as f ollows: 
1. District A superior boys demonst r ated more aggression than 
District R superior boys . 
2. District R average girls obtained higher depression scores 
than average girls in District A. 
3. District R developmental girls demonstrated more depression 
than developmental girls in District A. 
4. District R superior boys obtained higher CMAS (L) scores 
than District A superior boys. 
5. District A superior girls obtained higher CMAS (L) scores 
than District R superior girls. 
6. District R average girls obtained higher CMAS (L) scores 
than District A average girls. 
Ability level comparisons 
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Hypothesis No. 3 stated that in relation to the three ability 
levels (superior, average, and developmental) the following significant 
inter-level differences will be demonstrated: 
a. Superior and developmental pupils in both grouping systems 
will obtain higher ' mean scores on the personality variables of 
anxiety, aggression, and depression than average pupils. 
b. Superior pupils in either grouping situation, as a measure 
of "drive level," will obtain higher Manifest Anxiety test mean 
scores; and there will be a hierarchy of Manifest Anxiety scores 
proceeding from superior, through average, to the developmental~ 
in descending order. 
c. Developmental pupils will obtain higher Test Anxiety mean 
scores than average or superior pupils in both districts. 
The significant ability level findings were as follows: 
1. Similar pupils in both districts reacted differently. 
2. District A superior boys obtained higher scores on the 
variables of aggression and inferiority than District A developmental 
boys. 
3. District A developmental boys obtained higher CMAS (L) 
scores than District A superior boys. 
4. District A superior boys obtained higher aggression scores 
than District A average boys. 
5. District A average boys obtained higher CMAS (L) scores 
than District A superior boys. 
6. District R average girls obtained higher depression and 
CMAS (L) scores than District R superior girls. 
7. District A superior girls obtained higher depression and 
feelings of inferiority scores than District A developmental girls. 
8. District A average boys obtained higher feelings of 
inferiority scores than District A developmental boys. 
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9. District A superior and average pupils both obtained higher 
combined feelings of inferiority scores than District A developmental 
pupils. 
10. District R developmental boys obtained higher TASC and 
CMAS scores than District R superior boys. 
11. District R average boys obtained higher TASC scores than 
District R superior boys. 
12. District R developmental girls obtained higher TASC and 
CMAS (L) scores than District R superior girls. 
13. District A superior girls obtained higher CMAS (L) scores 
than District A average girls. 
Sex differences 
Hypothesis No. 4 stated that there will be no significant sex 
differences, except the following: 
a. Boys at all levels will obtain higher mean scores on the 
personality variable of aggression than girls. 
b. Girls at all levels will obtain higher mean scores on the 
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personality variable of depression than boys. 
c. Girls at all levels will obtain higher Manifest Anxiety test 
scores than boys. 
d. Girls at all levels will obtain higher mean Test Anxiety 
scores than boys. 
e. Girls at all levels will obtain higher mean (L) lie scores 
than boys on the Manifest Anxiety (L) scale. 
The significant sex difference findings were as follows: 
1. District A superior boys obtained higher aggressi on scores 
than District A superior girls. 
2. District A superior girls obtained higher depression, TASC, 
CMAS, and CMAS (L) scores than District A superior boys. 
3. District R average girls obt ained higher depression and 
CMAS scores than District R average boys. 
4. District A average girls obtained higher TASC and CMAS 
scores than District A average boys. 
5. District R superior girls obtained higher TASC and CMAS 
scores than District R superior boys. 
6. District R developmental girls obtained higher CMAS (L) 
scores than District R developmental boys. 
7. District A developmental girls obtained higher CMAS (L) 
scores than District A developmental boys. 
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Conclusions 
On the basis of the findings, it was concluded that--
1. TAT-type stories can be scored by a five-point, partially 
objectified, inter-rater type rating scale with sufficient accuracy to 
permit inter- and intra-group comparisons on the personality variables 
of aggression, depression, and feelings of inferiority. 
2. Insofar as the findings of this study are representative, 
the effects of a grouping practice do not appear to be global. The 
question as to whether one should or should not group sixth-grade pupils 
appears to reduce itself to the level of asking which level and which 
pupils should be grouped and which should not be grouped, rather than t o 
the level of which system is best. 
3. Superior boys in the homogeneously-grouped situation demon-
strate higher aggression scores than both average and developmental 
pupils in the same district and superior boys in heterogeneously-grouped 
situations. 
4. Heterogeneously-grouped average and developmental girls 
demonstrate higher depression scores than similar girls in the homo-
geneously-grouped situation. 
5. In relation to the personality variables of anxiety and 
feelings of inferiority, there are no significant differences between 
similar pupils in both districts. 
6. Both superior and average boys and girls in the homogen-
eously-grouped situations demonstrate more feelings of inferiority than 
developmental pupils in the same grouping situation. 
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7. Heterogeneous grouping may have a significant effect upon the 
l ower ability pupils by increasing their anxiety, while homogeneous 
grouping may have its major effect upon the superior pupils by leading 
to more aggression in boys and more depression in girls. 
8. The CMAS appears to be more a measure of situational anxiety 
than a measure of "drive level" and appears t o be measuring a variable 
similar to that measured by the TASC. 
9. In general, girls in either grouping situation will obtain 
higher TASC and CMAS test scores than similar boys at any ability 
level. 
10. As measured by the CMAS (L) scale, homogeneously-grouped 
superior and developmental girls demonstrate a stronger response set 
towards falsifying their responses t o the CMAS items than homogeneously-
grouped boys of similar ability level. 
11. Heterogene ously-grouped superior boys obtain higher CMAS (L) 
scores than homogeneously-grouped superior boys. However, the relation-
ship is reversed for superior girls, with homogeneously-grouped superior 
girls obtaining higher CMAS (L) scores than superi or girls in the «I'"' 
heterogeneously-grouped situation. 
12. Homogeneously-grouped average and developmental boys obtain 
higher CMAS (L) scores than superior boys in the same district. In 
contrast, homogeneously-grouped superior and developmental girls obtain 
higher CMAS (L) scores than average girls in the same district. 
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Recommendati ons 
On the basis of the findings, the following recommendations for 
future research are set forth: 
1. The relationships between the sex of the pupil, the level of 
academic achievement, and the method of grouping practice and its affect 
upon the personality development of the pupil should be investigated 
more completely. The present findings suggest that the effects of a 
grouping practice upon a particular pupil are dependent upon or a 
functi on of a pupil's sex and the level of his academic achievement, 
with different combinations being related t o different patterns of 
personality adjustments. 
2. The value and the meaning of the CMAS ( L ) score as a critical 
measure of individual and group personality differences should be 
further investigated. It was noted that of the 35 significant findings 
obtained in the study, 12 (34.2 per cent) were on the CMAS (L) scale. 
It might be that the CMAS ( L) scale has more discriminative value than 
has previously been acknowledged. 
3. The establishment of operational definiti ons for complex 
psychological terms that c ould be used by all investigat ors would reduce 
much of the ambiguity in many research studies. 
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A P P E N D I X 
TEST ADMINISTRATION PROCEDURE AND INSTRUCTIONS 
The following is a detailed description of the test adminis-
tration procedure and instructions: 
I. Meet the class. 
A. Be introduced as Mr. Swaner, from Utah State University, who 
is doing some very important research. 
B. Tell them that this research is concerned with children's 
feelings and that I will need their best cooperation and 
effort. 
C. See that everyone has a pencil. 
II. Start with the Test Anxiety Questionnaire. 
A. Read the instructions. 
1. This takes care of the distribution of the answer sheets, 
the problem of confidentiality and explains the purpose 
of the test. 
a. "I'm going to be asking you some questions--questions 
different from the usual school questions, for these 
are about how you feel and so have no right or wrong 
answers. Let me give you an answer sheet." (Distribute 
the answer sheets.) 
"Write your name at the t op of the page where it says 
'name.' Write your last name as well as your first. 
Also, by the word 'sex,' write a "B" if you are a boy 
and a "G" if you are a girl." (For fourth, fifth, and 
sixth grades) "Write the name of your school in the 
appropriate place, and where it says 'name of school 
attended last,' write the name of the school you 
attended last year. 
"As I said before, I am going to ask you some questions. 
No one but myself will see your answers to these 
questions--not your teacher, your principal, or your 
parents. These questions are different from other 
questions that you are asked in school. These 
questions are different because there are no right or 
wrong answers. You are to listen to each question and 
then put a circle around either 'Yes' or ~No.' These 
questions are about how you think and feel and, 
theref ore, they have no right or wrong answers. 
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People think and feel differently. The person 
sitting next to you might put a circle around 'Yes' 
and you may put a circle around 'No.' For example, 
if I asked you this questi on : 'Do you like t o play 
ball?' some of you would put a circle around 'Yes,' 
and some of you would put it around 'No.' Your 
answer depends on how you think and feel. These 
questions are about how you think and feel about 
school, and about a lot of other things. Remember, 
listen carefully to each question and answer it yes or 
no by deciding how you think and feel. If you don't 
understand~ question, ask~ about it. 
"Now let's start by everybody putting thei r finger on 
No. 1. Here is the first question. No. 1. 'Do you 
worry when. s" (The test items are then read.) 
b . At the end, ask if there are any questions. 
III. Distribute the TAT booklets, with the following comment: 
A. "Let me give you one of these booklets." 
B. Give directions as to how to fill in the information: 
"Please write your name in the space at the top of the page. 
By the word 'sex,' write 'B' if you are a boy, and 'G' if 
you are a girl. Now the date . (tell them), your age, your 
name, and the name of your school. Now will you turn the 
page and fill in the information asked for at the top of the 
next page ( age and sex) • " 
IV. Introduce the TAT. 
A. "For this next test we will have to keep the room a little 
dark so that we can use the projector (set up before test 
begins) to show you some pictures. The room will still be 
light enough for you to read and write. Now listen carefully 
while I read the directions to you." (Read the following.) 
This test is a test of Imagination. Imagination 
has been found to be one form of intelligence, so we would 
like you to do the very best that you can. I have some 
pictures here that I am going to show you, and I want you 
to write a story about each of the pictures. You will have 
7 minutes in which to write your story. Notice, there 
is a separate pag.e in your booklet for each story. If you 
need more room, use the other side of the page. In your 
story, tell who the people are, what they are doing, how 
they are feeling, what they are saying, and what is 
happening. Remember, this is a test of your imagination. 
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Do not merely describe the pictures. Write the best 
story you can. You may write any kind of story you 
please. Do you understand? Let me show you the first 
picture. Remember to tell a complete story about it. 
B. Present each of the seven cards for seven minutes in the follow-
ing order: 1 M3 3BM 8G lOG 8B Blank 
TAT MPT TAT MPT MPT MPT MPT 
C. At the end of each six minutes of card exposure, suggest that 
they have one more minute in which to finish their story. 
D. Allow a 3-minute break between cards 4 and 5. 
E. At the end of the test, c ollect the protocols. 
V. Introduce the CMAS by passing out the f orms and saying: "Here is 
another test I would like you to take." 
A. After distributing the test forms, say: "Please write your 
name in the place at the top of the page. By the word 'sex,' 
write 'B' if you are a boy, and 'G' if you are a girl. Now 
the date (tell them), your age, your grade, and the name of 
your school." 
B. "Now listen carefully while I read the instructions at the top 
of the test paper~ This is another test about you and how you 
feel. Read each question carefully. Put a circle around the 
word 'Yes' if you think it is true about you. Put a circle 
around the word 'No' if you think it is not true about you. 
All right, go ahead." 
C. When you have finished, collect the booklets. 
VI. Thank the class for their cooperation and leave. 
